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Analysis o f Texas Constitution 
By Newspaper Writer Holds Call 

For Special Legislature Illegal
The following analysis of the constitution of the state of 

Texas, prepared by Henry C. Fuller, veteran Texas newspaper 
man and consistent democrat, is presented to the readers of 
the Forum as a carefully and thoughtfully prepared document 
dealing with questions which have been for some time en
gaging the attention of the entire citizenship of the state.

Mr. Fuller contends that a call for a special session of the 
legislature, under the pretended authority of the statute en
acted in the administration of W. P. Hobby, would be un
constitutional and illegal, and to support that contention he 
cites articles of the constitution and bill of rights. The full 
text of Mr. Fuller’s analysis is given here:
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BY HENRY C. I  LLLFll
An Address to the Members of the 

Texas Legislature of the State of 
Texas:
Gentlemen: You have heard much 

in recent days in regard to the calling 
an extra session of the legislature 
of Texas, by the Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, Hon Lee Satter- 
white, who is my friend, and for 
whom I have the highest personal re
gard. I am addressing this letter to 
you on my own responsibility, and 
without the advice of any member of 
the Ferguson family, each of whom 
likewise is my friend, and without any 
reference whatever to whether there 
should be or should not be an extra 
session of the legislature, now or at 
any other time, and taking the posi
tion openly and squarely, that the 
Speaker of the House of Representa
tives has no constitutional authority 
to call an extra session of the legis
lature, nor any other session, although 
there is a so-called statute to that ef
fect, and upon which the Speaker, 
would base his call, should he make 
the mistake of calling such session. 
I ask every member of the legislature, 
whether in House or Senate, to get 
his Constitution of Texas and read it 
in connection with this letter.

The Statutory Provision.
The statute passed during the first 

administration of Governor Hobby un
dertakes to give the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives the au
thority to call an extra session of the 
legislature. That statute is void be
cause it is in direct conflict with the 
constitution. Please read this letter 
from end to end. That statute Is 
clearly an amendment to a Constitu
tional provision that is as old as the 
^institution itself, and has never been 
.*» manner or form amended. The 
people alone have the right to amend 
the Constitution. The legislature can
not do a single thing that is not per
mitted by the Constitution. This fact 
seems to be overlooked by every per
son who is at present or who has been 
urging the speaker to call an extra 
session. Read this:

Article II. .Sec. 1. The pow
ers of the government of the 
State of Texas shall he divided 
into three distinct departments, 
each of which shall he confided 
to a separate body of magistry, 
to-wit: Those which are legisla
tive to one, those which are ex
ecutive to another, and those 
which are judicial to another, 
AND NO PERSON OR COL
LECTION OF PERSONS BEING 
OF ONE OF THESE DEPART
MENTS SHALL EXERCISE ANY 
POWER PROPERLY BELONG
ING TO EITHER OF THE 
OTHERS, except in the instances 
herein expressly permitted.
So reads almost the very first part 

of the Texas Constitution. You, gen
tlemen, not only belong to the legis
lative department, but your speaker 
is the head of that department, and 
any attempt on his part to call the 
legislature would be the plainest kind 
of usurpation of authority, wholly un
warranted by the Constitution. It 
may take a court to decide this, but 
it is so plain, that it seems to me 
that it needs no interpretation what
ever.

I am talking to you like I would 
talk to brothers, because you have a 
great responsibility and I believe it 
will be worked out in harmony with 
the Constitution.

You certainly will not take the ab
surd position that any legislature, can 
alter, amend, add to or take from 
one jot or title of the Constitution. If 
you admit that the statute under 
which the Speaker proposes to act is 
legal, then any state legislature, may 
change any section or article of the 
state constitution, at will, and this 
you know, no man who cares for his 
reputation as a legislator or as a law
yer or even as a citizen, would dare 
uphold.

Now, referring to the article just 
quoted. You will note that its very 
last words say: EXCEPT IN THE 
INSTANCES HEREIN EXPRESSLY 
PERMITTED. What instances? In
stances mentioned in the Constitu
tion itself, and not by statute. No
where does a single word, or a single 
line, give such exceptions to the Con
stitutional rule mentioned. If one 
part of the state constitution can be 
changed or amended by the legisla-

ture every part can be changed or 
amended. The statute passed during 
the Hobby regime is clearly an 
amendment, and as such it cannot 
and will not stand the test of the 
proper court, for if it does the bars 
are down and the legislature may 
with impunity repeal, amend, change 
or qualify every article and section of 
the state constitution.

If any authority gives the Speaker 
of the House the right to call the 
legislature in session tha,t authority 
must emanate? from the Constitution 
itself, and not be added by statute.

There are many constitutional sec
tions and provisions which expressly 
give the legislature the authority to 
shape to meet legal requirements. It 
is not necessary for me to mention 
them. You know them as well as I 
do. But no such constitutional pro
vision is attached to that section 
which defines and creates the three 
separate departments of state govern
ment, and ties the hands of members 
of one department from interfering 
with the prerogatives of officials in 
the other, or other two. The wisdom 
of such arrangement is the theme 
now, as it has been in the past, of 
historian, sage and philosopher, and 
the moment any of the three branch
es of government is permitted to step 
over the line and usurp the authority 
that belongs to another, that moment 
anarchy and confusion worse con
founded sets in.

Section 5, Constitution of Texas.
The legislature shall meet- 

every two years, at such times 
as may be provided by law, and 
at other times. WHEN CON
VENED BY THE GOVERNOR,
The statute under which the 

Speaker would act repeals this plain 
open and shut Constitutional provis
ion. Now, gentlemen, you are too 
sensible a body to believe any such 
stuff as some people have been tell
ing you.

Former Governor Colquitt speaks 
of “ inherent rights.” Every human 
right is an inherent right, but to 
shape inherent rights into practical 
form of government, Constitutions 
were written and adopted by the peo
ple.

It is a Democratic doctrine as old 
as the Nation itself, gentlemen, that 
a “strict construction” must be placed 
on every word and every line of the 
Constitution, letting the instrument 
speak for itself, and be its own inter
preter, and that no “ loose construct
ion” shall ever be placed upon any 
part of it. It was these two ideas 
that gave birth t|^the Democratic 
and Federal parties. Colquitt as
sumes the role »of Hamilton, and calls 
up the shades of the past that have 
been dead more than 100 years. Loose 
construction and strict construction 
are at the very foundation of the di
vision that has always existed and al
ways will exist between Democratic 
ideals of government and Republican 
or Federal, or rather centralized 
ideals.

Every democrat, worthy of the 
name, has always said by tongue and 
pen, on rostrum, or in public print, 
that state or federal constitutions 
must be construed strictly, within the 
letter and not within the spirit or by 
the spirit, simply because the “ spirit” 
is capable as time passes, of being 
seen one wray by certain individuals 
and another way by different individ
uals. The letter is always under
stood. Strict construction is demo
cratic— loose construction is Repub
lican or federalized, of which Hamil
ton was the type.

Finally, gentlemen, I want you to 
turn to the State Constitution and 
read Section 29 of Article 1, in the 
B¿11 of Rights. It says:

TO GUARD AGAINST TRANS
GRESSIONS OF THE HIGH 
POWERS HEREIN DELEGAT
ED WE DECLARE T H A T  
EVERYTHING IN THIS BILL 
OF RIGHTS IS EXCEPTED OUT 
OF THE GENERAL POWERS 
OF GOVERNMENT AND SHALL 
FOREVER REM2ÍÍN INVIO
LATE AND ALL LAWS CON
TRARY THERETO OR TO THE 
F O L L O W I N G  PROVISIONS 
SHALL BE VOID.
So reads the Bill’ of Rights. The

(Continued on Page Six)

The old year is closing; midnight ushers in the new and in these final 
hours of 1 925 the Forum looks back over twelve months of earnest effort 
for the best interests of the great state of Texas, for the encouragement of 
fuller, more intelligent and comprehensive development of its vast and in
estimable resources, for better schools, better roads, for better co-operation 
and for a return of that harmony and friendly community spirit which pre
vailed before the advent of breeders of hate and spreaders of dissension. The 
Forum has maintained its way through good and evil report, moving for
ward steadily toward its goal, the welfare and progress of the people of 
Texas. There has been no deviation from its program of working for Texas 
despite the assaults of those who disagree with the policies which ever 
have actuated this paper in its efforts to help the great masses of the peo
ple.

With heartfelt greetings to our friends for the New Year and with feel
ings of kindness toward everybody the Forum for 1 926 faces its task of 
striving more earnestly than ever for the greater progress of Texas and 
the consummation of its destiny as the foremost state in all the galaxy of 
the great American republic. Realizing that best results can be accom
plished only through sincere co-operation and common purpose the Forum 
proposes to give its hearty support to the greater industrial development 
of the state; to the encouragement o f better agricultural methods and the 
higher cultivation of fewer acres with larger production; to the continued 
invitation to capital to invest in Texas; to the promotion of home building 
and the extension of the great highway system which will place this state 
in the forefront of all her sister states in mileage of improved hard surfaced 
roads with lateral roads extending in every direction as feeders for them, 
thus affording the people at a distance from the main highways easy, 
cheap and certain access at all seasons and in all kinds of weather to market 
towns and to gins and warehouses.

In this program the Forum invites the participation and co-operation of 
every true and loyal Texan, whether in city or country. It is a program of 
construction, not destruction, and makes for the comfort, prosperity and 
happiness of all classes, increases property values, attracts new settlers, 
helps church and school interests and promotes harmony in communities 
and good feeling in every heart.

In this spirit, and with undiluted good feeling for all, the Forum wishes 
a Happy New Year to all Texas.

Let’s welcome 1926 with joy and work for increased prosperity and 
a Greater Texas!

Caleb Ridley, Former 
Klan Chaplain Called 

to Sour Lake Church

Sour Lake, Texas, Dec. 29.—Dr. 
Caleb A. Ridley, formerly of Atlanta, 
Ga., supply pastor of the First Bap
tist church of this city for the last 
three months, has been called as per
manent pastox*. This was announced 
following special services when two 
new deacons were ordained, Dr. J. E. 
Bell and E. B. Smith.

Before going to Atlanta Doctor Rid
ley was pastor of the First Baptist 
church of Beaumont. He attracted 
nationwide attention during the time 
he was chaplain of the Ku Klux Klan, 
but withdrew from that organization 
and asked to be restored to active 
ministry.

5-Year Old Boy of 44  
Pounds Picks 313 lbs. 

Cotton in Three Days
Rotan, Texas, Dec. 30.— J. R. Ed

wards, five-year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Edwards, is in the cham
pionship class as a cotton picker. The 
boy weighs 44 pounds and in three 
days he picked more than seven times 
his weight in cotton. Here is his 
record: 100, 106, 107. Total 313
pounds in three days.

The little fellow was born in Blan
co county where his parents lived a 
number of years. The family recent
ly moved to this (Fisher) county.

The Edwards family is for “Ma” 
Ferguson and little J. R. says he is 
for her too.

Nick and Alice’s 
Baby Gets Gift of 
Building Loan Book

Cincinnati, O., Dec. ,30.—A pass 
book showing a substantial credit in 
a Cincinnati building and loan asso
ciation was presented to Speaker 
Nicholas Longworth for his small 
daughter, Paulina, by Fred Tuke, 
president of the association, at a 
luncheon given in his honor by trus
tees of the Hamilton County League 
of Building and Loan Associations 
here.

$2 ,800 ,000  Is Asked 
For New Postoffice 

Building at Dallas

Washington, Dec. 29.—An approp
riation of $2,800,000 for the erection 
of a public building on the Lindsley 
tract in Dallas, purchased by the 
Government early in 1914, is provid
ed in a bill offered by Representative 
Sumners of the Dallas district. Fol
lowing purchase of the tract it was 
estimated that the Federal building 
there would cost about $2,000,000, but 
authorization was never made. An 
appropriation of $300,000 was made 
for the site, which the Government 
got for $250,000.

The site, unoccupied by the Gov
ernment for eleven years, is today of 
far greater value. Likewise the Gov
ernment owns the valuable Main 
street postoffice building ground, the 
sale of which would go far toward 
the erection of a Federal building, if 
Congress could be induced to carry 
out the proposal. Mr. Sumner’s bill 
does not deal with the sale of the 
Main street property. Dallas post- 
office facilities, long considered by 
the Government as inadequate to 
handle the growing business there, are 
soon to be the supplemented by the 
workshop now in the course of con
struction, and which the postoffice 
department will take over under a 
twenty-year lease.

The public building situation in 
this Congress is thought to depend 
largely upon the action of Congress 
takes with the Elliott bill making a 
large lump sum appropriation for 
buildings at places selected by the 
Treasury and Postoffice Depart
ments.

Will Increase Capital.
Austin, Tex., Dec. 28.— Proposed 

amendments to the charters of the 
Fidelity Union Casualty Insurance 
company and the Fidelity Union Fire 
Insurance of Dallas, increasing capi
tal stock from $300,000 to $500,000 
were submitted to the attorney general 
for approval today. State Senator V. 
A. Colilns of Dallas presented the 
proposals.

Governor’s Mansion 
W ill Be Opened For 

New Year Reception

Austin, Texas, Dec. 29.— Gov. Mi
riam A. Ferguson will observe New 
Year’s Day by holding a reception at 
the executive mansion Friday after
noon between 4 and 6 o’clock. It 
will be Mrs. Ferguson’s first New 
Year’s at the mansion since her induc
tion into office as chief executive, her 
inaugural occurring on Jan. 20, last. 
But Mrs. Ferguson has officiated as 
hostess at twro other New Year’s re
ceptions at the mansion, Jan. 1, 1916, 
and Jan. 1, 1917, when her husband, 
James E. Ferguson, was Governor.

Mrs. Ferguson will be assisted in 
receiving guests by the wives of the 
Judges of the higher courts and 
heads of the various State depart
ments.

New York Pays Out 
$45 ,000 ,000  to See 

Shows of the Year

New York, Dec. 30.—Patrons paid 
$45,000,000 to see vaudeville, plays, 
burlesque and moving pictures in 
greater New York in 1925, it is con
servatively estimated. And that does 
not include the thousand and one 
low priced picture houses scattered 
all over the five boroughs.

In Chicago, where the ratio of the 
theatres is approximately one to New 
York’s five statisticians figure the 
gross receipts of theatres at slightly 
more than $15,000,000, with $9,000,- 
000 of that amount contributed by the 
legitimate playhouses.

Although the past year was de
clared to be the “ longest run year in 
the history of Chicago,” the gross re
ceipts ,of all theatres there was con
siderably under the 1924 mark of 
$18,000,000.

$2,000,000 Contract Awarded.
Galveston, Tex., Dec. 19.—-Contract 

for the west end grade raising pro
ject involving an expenditure of $2,- 
000,000 was awarded by the city 
commission today to Claude Cum
mins, an official of the United 
Dredging company.

Old Klan Propaganda no Longer 
Fools People of Texas Who Are 

Not Wanting Legislative Session
Editor Forum:— The scare headlines in the daily papers 

about the highway commission have passed, and the state 
seems to be getting about quiet over the scare that certain 
politicians were trying to create, but they did not fool the 
people. It was the same old klan propaganda that has been 
so freely dispensed for the past several years, but it has lost 
its effect. Even men who were once klansmen have lost their 
foolish ideas, and have begun to listen to the voice of reason.

Lee Satterwhite, speaker of the house, said he would call 
a special session, and had the offer of $300,000 to defray the 
expense of the session, but Dan Moody cut that short, and now 
Lee is going to await the final acts of Dan Moody before the 
Travis county grand jury, and then he will find some other 
good and sufficient reason for not calling the special session. 
The people do not want the special session, even the enemies 
of the Ferguson administration realize it would be foolish 
and he can never get a quorum, which is certainly a disap
pointment to the speaker, for he had hoped that out of all 
the chaos that he believed he was creating, he would by some 
mysterious chance be made the next governor of Texas. But 
poor fellow, he does not realize how small he would appear 
as a candidate for governor in the eyes of the people.

Dan Moody, having been elected attorney general by the 
anti-klan vote and by such a nice majority was led to believe 
that he was safe with that vote, and by a fight against the 
present administration he would safely gain and control the 
klan element, and thereby he would be the logical candidate 
for governor and his election would be assured. But I am 
sure that the brilliant young district attorney who made such 
a record in his prosecutions of klan members for their depre
dations, will realize the error of his way, for he has no more 
chance of election as governor in 1926 than has Lee Satter
white.

Governor Miriam A. Ferguson, with the aid of her good 
husband, Ex-Governor James E. Ferguson, is giving the state 
of Texas an outstanding administration, for economy and 
efficiency. The penitentiary system is self sustaining and 
has paid off indebtedness created by the Hobby and Neff 
administrations. The insane have all been removed from 
the jails of the state and are being properly taken care of, 
and if they were unhampered by greedy politicians that are 
working to further their interest to the injury of the admin
istration and the state, they would construct a system of high
ways that would be a credit to any administration. It is to 
be hoped that Governor Ferguson will accept re-election as 
governor, and at the end of her second administration, there 
can be no question as to the success of her administration as 
governor, and no question then as to whether Governor Jim 
Ferguson can and will, if he desires, be elected United States 
senator in the place of Earle B. Mayfield. For many people 
see the error of their way now, and the klan has lost its in
fluence in Texas, and will be one of the regrets of the past 
in the 1928 election and Governor Jim has always been an 
outstanding figure in the opposition, and the voters will show 
him their appreciation.

B. G. PUNTNEY,
P. O. Box 198, Amarillo, Texas.

Cherokee Farmer Raises Nearly 
Eleven and One-Half Bales Of 

Cotton On 5 Acres Bottom Land
Rusk, Texas, Dec. 29.—Winners of 

the Rusk cotton contest fostered by 
the Kiwanis club and financed by 
merchants of Rusk received checks 
totaling’ $1,000 at a celebration Dec
ember 2 3 on the courthouse grounds. 
J. Duncan Long, winner of the bot
tom land prize of $400, and D. H. 
Reeves, winner of the upland prize 
of $400, were crowned with cotton 
crowns by Judge J. W. Fitzgerald, 
Tyler banker, and member of the 
State cotton contest committee.

The contest was conducted in co
operation with the Dallas Morning 
News and Semi-Weekly Farm News. 
Mr. Long raised eleven 500-pound 
bales and a surplus of 228 pounds 
from five acres of bottom land and 
Mr. Reeves obtained five 500-pound 
bales and a remnant of 201 pounds 
from five acres of upland. Y. T. Ech
ols won second prize of $100 in the 
bottom land division with nine bales 
and 342 pounds and A. B. Littlejohn 
won second in the upland contest with 
four bales and ninety-four pounds 
surplus.

The occasion was made into a big 
get-to-gether meeting of business 
men and farmers of this section in 
the interest of a better farming cam
paign for 1926 in which attention will 
be given to staple cotton. It is plan
ned to purchase pure-bred staple cot
ton seed and distribute to farmers 
and urge them to get into the News 
and Semi-Weekly Farm News staple 
cotton contest next year.

W. T. Norman, chairman of the 
agricultural committee of the Kiwan
is Club, acted as chairman and in in
troducing Victor H. Schoffelmayer, 
agricultural editor of the News, re
ferred to the New-s as the greatest 
paper in the South. He praised the 
paper’s work in promoting better 
farming and told of the beneficial ef
fect of this year’s campaign on the 
farming in the Rusk district.

Mr. Schoffelmayer explained the 
overproduction of short staple which 
is glutting Texas markets, and en
couraged the growing of standard 
staple of around one inch. He com
plimented Rusk business men for

their progressive attitude and for the 
prizes offered locally Mi-. Schoffel
mayer said there are no better soils in 
the world than those of East Texas 
properly handled, and that the News 
is going to cotton growers and farm
ers of Texas to get its information 
how to make cotton a profitable crop 
and make this information the prop
erty of all the farmers of Texas.

Col. C. C. French, industrial agent 
of the Fort Worth Stockyards Com
pany, told of the place for live stock 
on every East Texas farm when the 
land released from cotton is put to 
producing feed. Judge Fitzgerald 
paid a tribute to the winners of the 
Rusk cotton contest and said he was 
proud to crown the winners. He 
urged farmers to terrace their rolling 
lands and prevent washing and to 
study their farming operations care
fully and make larger profits. The 
effect of the State cotton contest is 
reaching Into all lines of business, he 
said, and next year’s contest would 
be greater than the last two.

County Agent Elbert Gentry of 
Smith county told of what farmers 
in his county did this year in making 
high yields and of the benefits de
rived from intensive farming, which 
added perhaps 15,000 bales to Smith 
county’s total crop. He warned 
against planting too much short sta
ple next season.

E. R. Gregg, president of Rusk Ki
wanis Club, and Mr. Norman, were 
hosts at a dinner given in honor of 
the winners and speakers at noon pre
ceding the crowning. The agricultur
al committee which has done such 
excellent work this year in the Rusk 
territory consists of W. T. Norman, 
chairman, P. T. Butler, Marvin Roten, 
J. H. Foster, W. H. Tucker, E. R. 
Gregg and I. R. Aufricht.

$100,000 In Diamonds Stolen.
New York, Dec. 27.—Unset dia

monds valued at $100,000 were stolen 
today when four men invaded the 
jewelry of Henry Goldberg. The rob
bers beat the proprietor unconscious, 
intimidated four customers and escap
ed in an automobile.
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Senator M’Gregor Holds Quorum 
Will Not Answer if Satterwhite 

Should Summon Special Session
Editor Forum:

I do not believe that if Mr. Sat
terwhite issues a call ior a special 
session of the legislature that he will 
get anything like a quorum of that 
body to attend. I base this opinion 
on the thought that the members of 
the legislature themselves will look 
with suspicion on the call and in or
der to obviate the appearance of evil 
attaching to themselves will decline 
to respond to the call. It is a princi
ple of the law that if a thing origi
nates in evil—a conspiracy for in
stance—and a person thereafter with 
knowledge of the facts attaches him
self to the enterprise he thereby rati
fies all previous acts, adopts the same 
and becomes a party to the conspira
cy and is thereafter to be treated as 
a; principal. The purpose and the 
petition sponsored by Mr. Satterwhite 
to call the legislature together origi
nated at the unofficial meeting of the 
legislature held in Austin in connec
tion with the meeting Of the Tax 
Club. The dinner given to that body 
at- the Austin hotel was paid for by 
some eprsons other than the mem
bers and unknown to the public. In 
addition to this, the expenses of some 
of the members to and from Austin 
to that meeting- were paid by persons 
Other than the members and who are 
unknown to the public. In other 
WOrds it seems that this Unofficial 
meeting was financed Os à private 
enterprise. Attorney General Moody 
tersely but pertinently observed iri his 
Opinion in substance that a ' privately 
¡financed legislature" would- be against 
public policy because, it might be pri
vately controlled by the parties; fi
nancing it. . J assume that he pre
dicated this legal opinion on the bibli
cal maxim that “The ox knoweth his 
master’s crib.”
Ù If the financing of an official meet
ing by private enterprise suggests the 
thought that such meeting might be 
privately controlled, it ,of coursé, fol
lows that an official meeting private
ly financed was privately controlled. 
That the unofficial meeting was piri-

Stuart, made to the Texas Congress
ional delegation in Washington in the 
presence of Satterwhite, Davis and 
Kemble and others, that his expenses 
to and from Austin had been paid by 
Fort Worth bankers and that while in 
Austin a number of other members 
(there) had told him that their ex
penses to the unofficial session had 
been paid by others than themselves. 
The direct question was not asked 
Mr. Satterwhite as to whether his ex
penses had been paid or not, but he 
heard the statement of Senator Stuart, 
sat silently and did not make any 
statement as to whether or not his 
expenses had been paid to said unof
ficial meeting. Silence in such at
mosphere was tantamount to admis
sion that they had been paid.

Satterwhite said at that time and 
place that his expenses to and from 
Washington had been paid by Texas 
bankers. Now „if the petition to the 
Speaker to call the legislaure origi
nated in the unofficial meeting re
ferred to under the circumstances in
dicated and in the atmosphere sur
rounding the same, it is necessarily 
a tainted petition and it occurs to me 
that having so originated that any 
man who responds to its call under 
the principle o f the law suggested 
necessarily subjects himself to sus
picion and I do not believe that the 
Texas' Legislators are willing to sub
ject themselves to this suspicion. I 
think these ihembers who signed this 
petition wore innocently led into "this 
trap, by Mr. Satterwhite and his sat
élites, and when it appears to them 
what they have done they will desist 
from any further activity looking to a 
special session.

If ¡Satterwhite’s'activities; were: pri
vately financed, it would necessarily 
taint any purpose that he might har
bor and ang person knowing the 
facte h’ho - would join him in such 
purpose would a'dopt the acts of gat-' 
terwhite.jifaint and all, and be colored 
thereby. In such a case there would 
be no difference between Satterwhite 
and sate-lite.

Bill Aids Claimants 
in Texas to Sue on 

Boll Worm Claims
Washington, Dec. 9.— Fourteen hun

dred and sixty-eight Texas farmers, 
claiming that they did not receive 
what was due them on account of the 
fight against the pink bollworm for 
the year 1918, would be permitted to 
adjudicate their claims in the Federal » 
court for the Southern District of 
Texas, under terms of a bill intro
duced by Senator Sheppard. In trial 
of the cases, the United States would 
be permitted to employ all defenses 
except that of immunity from suit. It 
is provided that the judgments shall 
in no case exceed the amounts al
lowed in the Sheppard bill awarding 
the 1918 claims, which passed the 
Senate last session of Congress, but 
failed in the House.

Senator Sheppard ssaid that the bill 
proposing to give the Texas farmers 
right to sue the United States is predi
cated upon the policy employed in 
permitting certain residents of Kan
sas to sue the Government in the 
out the proposal. Mr. Sumners’ bill 
ages growing out of the introduction 
of the cattle tick by cattle which the 
Government had dipped.

The total of the claims involved in 
the Sheppard bill is $235,000, cover
ing production losses sustained by 
reason of the noncotton zones estab
lished for 1918 in fighting the pink 
bollworm. The farmers reside in the 
counties of Brazoria, Fort Bend, Gal
veston, Jefferson, Chambers, Liberty, 
Harris and Hardin counties. In 
amounts the claims as allowed by the 
Senate bill range from $6 to $37,- 
000. .

In brief, the Texas claimants as
sert they were paid only two-thirds 
of the damage for 1918, a year when 
no Federal appropriation was appli
cable. On the other hand, George 
B. Terrell, Texas Commissioner of 
Agriculture, filed a statement with 
the committees of Congress to the ef
fect that the farmers had been paid 
in full for 1918, and made claim to 
the Comptroller General for a total 
of $115,000, as being one-third of 
what the state legislature paid. This 
controversy resulted in the House 
Claims Committee not considering the 
Sheppard bill last session.------- --------------

vately financed, at least in part, .is T. H. McGREGOR.
Shown by the statement of Senator Austin, Texas. .

Aid for Merchant Marine Favored

Pardoned Negro Is 
Proving Character 

as Worthy Citizen

in Report Made to Congress by 
Shipping Board at Washington

Washington, Dec. 28.—The need for 
some form of government aid to 
assure the continuance and develop
ment of an American merchant ma- 
i*ihe is urged upon congress by the 
shipping board.

“ Government aid alone, either 
through preferential tariff duties, 
preferential tonnage dues, or subsid
ies, more or less direct, can secure 
the operation and continued exist
ence of an adequate number of Amer
ican merchant ships under private 
ownership,” said the board in its an
nual report. “If the law which al
ready provides for one form of gov
ernment aid is not to be utilized, then 1 
a substitute should be provided; but 
whatever form of aid is given, it 
should not be to special services, 
but should be general in its provis
ions so that any American shipping 
firm willing to undertake the build
ing and operation of American ships 
will be entitled, to the same aid and 
the -same opportunities to secure that 
aid that any other concern may have, 
Freight ships are the craft that par
ticularly need assistance.

“Provision should be made for a 
permanent fleet, to be built in Amer
ican yards and maintained and oper
ated by American labor, the purpose 
which congress had in mind and 
which it supposed it had accomplish
ed when it enacted the law of 1920.”

The problem is a fundamental one, 
the report emphasized, as “failure 
to' progress means retreat and prac
tical withdrawal of our flag from 
the seas as soon as existing vessels 
are worn opt or have become so out 
of date as ijto be excessively expen - 
eive for operation.” :
;i ¡No reference,, wagbma'de • to recent 
changes in ; the Operating arrange
ment between the Fleet Corporation 
arid the board accompanying the dis
charge of Leigh C. Palmer as presi
dent of the Fleet Corporation, or to 
the wisdom of maintaining the board 
as at present constituted.

Economies effected in operation 
opv the government merchant fleet 
ti’ére described in detail, the total 
losses for fleet operation being re
duced from about $41,000,000 in the 
fiscal year 1924 to about $30,000,000 
in 1925. In this the reduction of 
losses of cargo lines formed the larg- 
èst part but improvement was also 
shown in some of the passenger ser
vices. The number of employes of 
thé Fleet Corporation has been re
duced from 3,033 in 1924 to 2,245 
Op June 30, 1925, and the number 
of managing operators from 36 to 25.

During the last fiscal year, 63 
surplus vessels of a total deadweight 
tonnage of 359,867 were sold for 
nearly $9,000,000 while five of the 
president type passenger boats, those 
on the California-Orient line, were 
sold for operation as well as 19 other 
tankers, cargo and passenger ves
sels. Liquidation of claims proceed
ed, a total of $171,256,000 asked for 
being adjusted for $21,394,836 in 
cash and offsets and counterclaims 
of $22,459,088, or a total value of 
$43,853,925.

“Whether the board will go for
ward with the establishment of a 
merchant marine sufficient to carry 
the larger portion of our foreign 
commerce in accordance with the 
merchant marine' act,” it continued, 
“ or whether the lines already estab
lished at great cost are to be gradu
ally abandoned, must be determined 
b> congress, either by specific legis
lation or in the granting of appro

priations sufficient or insufficient to 
carry on the work.

“American flag Vessels are now far 
from carrying a major portion of 
the American imports and exports. 
Our cargo vessels 'in the foreign 
trade have been steadily decreased 
in number.”

Discussing government aid, the re
port said that if the present method 
of maintaining the merchant marine 
in foreign trade by means of annual 
appropriations for operation expenses 
is to continue, congress must face 
the problem of replacements.

“Merchant ships will eventually be
come obsolete,” the report continued. 

“ The development of inter-malcom- 
bustion engines has brought about a 
radical change, which means that 
within a few years the bulk of a 
great government-owned merchant 
fleet will be out of date. There is 
immediate need for at least two new 
passenger ships available as naval 
auxiliaries for our United States lines.

“It is seriously contended by some 
that the repeal of the so-called La- 
Follette act should be had. What
ever the merits or demerits of that 
act niay be, American ships had been 
driven out of our country’s foreign 
trade before this act ever came into 
existence.”

Official Figures of 
Army Report 319 as 

Total of Airplanes
Washington, Dec. 28.—A new and 

official array of figures on how many 
service airplanes the army really has 
—a question that has been bandied 
about in air service investigation cir
cles for the last year with as much 
confusion of answers as the old catch, 
“How old is Ann?”— is furnished in 
the report to Secretary pavis by Ma
jor General Mason M. Patrick, air 
service chief.

Speaking as of June 30 last, Gen
eral Patrick said there were 319 ser
vice airplanes on hand, an attached 
note adding:

“Does not include war time equip
ment and experimental types. W ar
time equipment is unsuited for active 
service and has deteriorated to the ex
tent of needing immediate replace
ment.”

These planes “on hand” were tabu
lated as consisting of 31 training, .167 
observation, 9 5 bombardment, and 26 
pursuit planes. There were no attack 
or transport types in the list.

A second grouping of ■ “airplanes 
contracted for or scheduled for pur
chase but not yet delivered,” included 
165 training, 99 observation, 40 bom
bardment, 95 pursuit, no attack and 
10 transport types, making a total on 
hand or in early prospect of 737 ma
chines of all types.

Under “shortage” of airplanes Gen
eral Patrick said this 737 figure repre
sented a deficiency of 950 planes un
der “present peacetime requirements” 
and of 2,180 under the Lassiter Board 
project for the air service approved 
by the department. He placed the 
cost of making up the shortage to 
present requirements at $15,603,000 
and to the Lassiter Board schedule at 
$43,429,000.

Famous Humorist Dies.
Philadelphia, Dec. 29—Ralp^t Bing

ham, widely known as a humorist, 
entertainer and after-dinner speaker, 
died suddenly last night at his home 
here. He was born in Richmond, Va., 
56 years ago.

San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 2 7—A year 
of freedom has given a former con
vict the chance to prove that a man 
can become a good citizen after 
spending 22 years in prison cells.

The case of Earnest Thompson, a 
pullman porter, is cited by Mrs. J. E. 
King, chairman of the advisory prison 
committee, to show that “ bad men” 
may sometimes be good men.

Twenty-three years ago, Thompson, 
then a lad of fifteen years, was con
victed of 'criminal asalut on a young 
white girl, although he protested in- 
nonence of the crime. The jury direct
ed the death penalty. The night be
fore the boy was to die, the governor 
commuted the sentence to life impri- 
soment and Earnest went to Hunts
ville.

In those days prisons were dunge
ons of horror and cruelty. Inmates 
were hung from the celing, chained 
at the wrists. When they were tak
en to work, they were forced to trot 
behind their horse-riding guards sev
eral miles to the field where they la
bored. After a hard day’s work, they 
were compelled to run all the way 
back to the prison.

Thomson told Mrs. King „that at 
times, after the evening run, his ton
gue was so swollen from panting that 
he could not draw it back into his 
mouth.

Yet in all his 22 years’ “time” the 
negro never broke a rule of any kind 
and was a model prisoner, Mrs. King 
said.

Mrs. King, who is known throught 
the state for her efforts in behalf of 
convicts, saw this prisoner frequently 
on her trips to Huntsville, and each 
time he pleaded with her to obtain 
his freedom. Finally she induced 
Governor Patt Neff to grant Thomson 
a conditional pardon, such is given 
when the prisoner is taken by a res
ponsible person. On New Year’s Day 
1925, Thomson received the pardon.

“ I did not have enough work for 
him,” Mrs. King said, “ so I asked the 
representative of the pullman com
pany to give him a porter’s job. I 
told the officials I would be respons
ible if Earnest ever told a lie or stole 
anything, and I wanted to know about 
it, if he did.”

The official was impressed and sent 
Thomson t othe portes’ school and 
then on the road. It was the first 
time except for the trip to Huntsville 
he had been on a train.

Now Thomson, the model prisoner, 
is a model porter. On a recent trip 
from. Kansas City to Denver, he so 
pleased the travellers in his pullman 
that they- wrote a letter, signed by 
ail, to the pullman company’s office 
in Chicago, commending him on high
est terms.. The letter was forwarded 
here, and the delighted company of
ficial posted it on the bulletin board 
and commanded every porter to 
read it.

Thomson was in ecstasy as he ip- 
romed Mrs King of the letter.

“He was never so thrilled in his 
life,” she commented.

Mrs. King declared that Thomson 
was the best person of his race she 
had ever known. She said that he and 
his mother yet maintain his innocence 
of the crime for which he was con
victed and they declare the guilty 
person was an older negro.

$20,000,000 Silk Merger.
New York City, Dec. 27.—A $20,- 

000,000 silk merger, uniting Belding 
Brothers & Co. and the Heminway 
Silk company, two of the oldest and 
largest silk thread manufacturers in 
the United States, was announced to
night.

They consolidated the outright pur
chase of the Heminway company 
which has total assets of $5,000,000.

All Texas Congressmen Reply To 
Satterwhite^ Informal Session  

By Voting for Inheritance Levy
Washington, Dec. 29.— In voting in 

committee of the whole, considering 
the revenue bill, Texas members of 
the House of Representatives Decem
ber 16 favored retaining the inheri
tance tax provision, which action was 
contrary to the wishes of the “ unoffi
cial” session of the Texas Legislature, 
recently held in Austin, and against 
the campaign of the Texas tax clubs. 
Members of the Texas Legislature, as 
representatives of the tax clubs, came 
to Washington for a conference with 
the Texas delegation, urging repeal of 
the inheritance tax provision of the 
pending bill.

The conference was attended by 
every member of the delegation. None 
gave evidence that they approved the 
campaign for repeal. Since the atti
tude of the members has been made 
known to the people of Texas through 
newspaper reports, the members said 
they had received letters, telegrams 
and resolutions from all sections of 
the State approving their course.

During the debate in the committee 
of the whole in the House, the Texas 
tax clubs came in for another denun
ciation by Representative Thomas L. 
Blanton of the Abilene district, who, 
in asking for time, said that “ inas
much as I have been asked to resign, 
I ask leave to speak for ten minutes,” 
The House members laughed, but of
fered no objection to the unanimous 
consent.

Mr. Blanton said that George H. 
Colvin of Fort Worth, president of 
the so-called Texas Tax Clubs, had 
given notice that unless the eighteen 
members of the House and the two 
Senators from Texas would “about 
face” on the repeal of the inheritance 
tax, they “ would have opposition of 
the deadly earnest kind.” The same 
threat of opposition was made, he 
said, by State Senator Stuart, also of 
Fort Worth, at the tax club meetings 
in Coleman and Waco. Mr. Blanton 
said he would identify the opposition 
in Texas as is done with cattle, “by 
the earmarks and the brand.” He 
explained that he had no quarrel with 
his bankers or the business people of 
his district, adding that he had their 
confidence as well, as the confidence 
of the business men of the country.

Mr. Blanton said he had received 
the invitation to quit Congress from 
Leon Shield of Coleman. Mr. Shield 
told him, Mr. Blanton said, that “we 
are sending you our views and ex
pect you to adopt them; if not we 
expect you to resign.” The Texas 
member added that Chairman Greene 
and Representative Garner, ranking 
Democratic member of the Ways and 
Means Committee, had withstood the 
greatest of pressure and propaganda 
for repeal of inheritance taxes and 
that they were to be commended for 
it. _ "
• The Ter*« tax'clubs movement, Mr. 
Blanton said, started last April, and 
he said he would “ identify the ani
mal” by applying the earmarks and 
the brand. He said the movement 
was started by Frank W. Mondell, for
mer member of the House from 
Wyoming, and more recently a mem
ber of the War Finance Corporation 
and prominent national Republican, 
who made speeches bèfore the Louisi-

ana bankers and in other sections of 
the country for repeal.

“Mr. Mondell calls the Inheritance 
tax Socialistic,”  said Mr. Blanton. 
“Perhaps that is where Colvin got 
his idea in also terming it Socialistic. 
I am glad that Mr. Shield asked for 
my resignation, but I don’t have to 
yield to it, of course.”

Representative Briggs of the Gal
veston district supported the inheri
tance tax provision in a speech trac
ing the history of the movement 
throughout the world to tax inheri
tances and of the support that had 
been given the policy in this coun
try.

Mr. Briggs declared that the heart 
of the fight is that once the Federal 
tax.is repealed a drive would be 
made to repeal such taxes in the 
States and that, this accomplished, 
the large fortunes passing after death 
of the owners would be unburdened 
by taxes.

Washington, Dec. 29.— In urging 
that the federal government assume 
the full expense for fighting the foot 
and mouth disease and not require 
the state to bear any of the cost, Rep
resentative John N. Garner of Texas, 
who appeared before the house ap
propriation committee Dec. 18, was 
met with the assertion that some sen
timent in Texas was against contribu
tions by the government even on.the 
fifty-fifty basis. Membersoh the com- 
mitee pointed out that recent visitors 
from Texas had expressed- opposi
tion to the state going half with the 
government in what might be denomi
nated joint activities.

The reference was to the recent 
appearance of members of the Texas 
legislature at a conference with mem
bers of the Texas delegation in con
gress over proposed repeal of the fed
eral inheritance taxes, and in that 
connection stated there was a senti
ment in the state for being left alone.

Garner replied that, nevertheless, 
Texas would take it all, and that in 
the fight on the foot and mouth dis
ease, thought the federal government 
should bear the entire expense. As 
a matter of public policy, he said the 
government should eradicate the dis
ease, since the government is re
sponsible for it being here, and that 
it was more efficient in making the 
fight. States are not equipped to 
make the fight, Garner said, and 
could not maintain the facilities 
which the general government does.

Members c f  the committee also 
brought into question that if the 
government adopted such a policy as 
to the cattle plague it would be forced 
to do so with the fight against cotton 
and other pests which came from the 
outside, notably the European corn 
borer and Mexican bean bettle.

States like Texas, situated cn the 
border, Garner pointed out/ were -at 
the mercy of the regulations of the 
federal government, and being so 
placed should not be forced to meet 
the cost of fighting down the ravages 
of pests the government allows to 
enter. He told the committee that 
the secretary of agriculture has a law 
at his command under which he 
could declare an emergency and pay 
the entire cost but that the secretary 
had refused to do so in this instance.

Era of Prosperity
Far Into New Ye 
Of Bankers and Industrial Men

New York, Dec. 2 7.— Present busi
ness prosperity will continue well into 
192 6 in the opinion of leading bank
ers and industrial leaders.

Forecasts for the new year prepar
ed by these executives regard funda
mental business conditions as sound, 
lay stress on the administration’s 
business policies, and are hopeful re
garding the European outlook.

“ The business of the manufactur
ers of the iron and steel industry of 
the United States during the year 
1925 on the whole may be considered 
good, so far as the volume is con
cerned,” said Chairman E. H. Gary 
of the United States Steel corporation. 
“For a large portion of the year the 
selling prices were lower than they 
ought to have been, and many manu
facturers operated without much 
profit.

Coolidge Is Lauded.
' “The wise and conservative state

ments of the president from time to 
time have been an important factor 
of encouragement to the general 
business fraternity.

“The apparent change in attitude! 
of many of the national legislators, 
particularly with reference to econo
my in administration and more espe
cially taxation, and the decisions of 
the supremaf court concerning busi-; 
ness, showing a disposition to assist 
legitimate business progress, have, 
created a feeling a confidence on the 
part of investors.”

“ The petroleum industry has been 
in a very unsatisfactory condition for 
more than four years,” said Henry L. 
Doherty, one of the largest indepen
dent producers in the country. “Prices 
have frequently been highly demor
alized and none of the former vecov- 
eries of prices have carried any as
surance to any thoughtful man that 
they were certain to be permanent.” 

Outlook Is Assuring.
“ The outlook at present is more 

assuring than at any previous time in 
this period. Our principal troubles 
have come from the over-production 
of domestic crude. Production of 
crude has remained practically sta
tionary for three years. Production 
in 1924 showed a slight reduction as 
against 1923 and 1925 will show only 
a slight increase over 19 23.” 

Electrical Power.
“ There are many reasons to believe 

that the next year will see a contin
uance of the steady growth and de
velopment of the electric industry,”

declared Sidney Z. Mitchell, president 
of the Electric Bond and Share Go. 
“ The year just ended has established 
new records in the amount of elec
tricity generated and used in the 
United States, in the amount of capi
tal invested and in the diversity of 
the uses to which electric power may 
be put.

“ Extension of the country’s gener
ating plants has kept pace with the 
increase in the demand for electri
city, so that, while consumption has 
been increasing, the facilities for 
meeting this increase have been pro-’ 
vided.
- “ Industry is coming more arid more 
to depend upon central stations for 
power,, thousands of new residences 
have been wired for electricity and 
the advent of the electric refrigera
tor and numerous other dornestic 
conveniences has swelled the ; aggre
gate demand upon the central sta
tions. During 1925, the United States 
generated 12 per cent more electricity 
than during 1924.” ..

“Mo^t Important of all, the pub
lic has become convinced of" the. sta
bility of eleptrie securities under :rhê: 
présent state regulation, and this 
public confidence has been reflected 
in the':ability of the industry to secure 
the capital needed for proper devel
opment of the country’s power facili
ties.

“ In view of all these facts, there Is 
no legitimate reason why the progress 
of the country’s electrical develop
ment should not continue during the 
coming year.”

Automobile Industry.
“There is ample reason to expect 

that the first half of 1926 will be a 
period of general prosperity in which 
the automobile business should 
share,” asserted Alfred P Sloan Jr., 
president of the General MnU-s cor
poration. “The latter part of 1926 
is still too far away for one to juice 
with much assurance what it may 
hold in store.

“The momentum of business recov
ery since last summer will tend to 
keep business active during, at least, 
the first part of 1 926. Conditions are 
in a healthy balance at present. Em
ployment is large, prices are rela
tively stale, transportation facilities 
are ample and efficiently operated.

“Production and inventories gen
erally are well controlled, and credit 
conditions sound. In the light of

such a present situation the expecta
tion of active spring and early sum
mer business seems to be justified.”

“Certain aspects of business in 1925 
are of fundamental importance in es
timating the probabilities for 1926,” 
asserted James S. Alexander, chair
man of the board of the National 
Bank of Commerce in New York.

“During the first half of the year 
money rates were abnormally low, 
and although they firmed up thereaf
ter the year as a whole has been char
acterized by easy money.

“ Cheap credit might have been ex
pected to tempt manufacturers and 
merchants to depart from the policy 
of caution generally followed since 
1920, but they did not do so. Hand- 
to-mouth buying continued and ad
vances in raw material prices were 
resisted unless clearly justified by 
supply and demand. Progress in the 
use of labor-saing methods and 
equipment which has been noteworthy 
in American industry during the last 
few years was not interrupted by cor
porate prosperity, as is too often the 
case. In short, good sense and en
terprise prevtiled and industrial and 
merchandising operations were char
acterized by an absence of the specu
lative spirit.

“In other directions, howeyer, credit 
redundancy has resulted in active 
speculation. Thus, although the ex
cellent earnings of many corporations 
have justified higher prices for their 
stocks, in the case of other prices 
have reached levels which cannot be 
justified on these grounds.

“Also important, from the stand
point of the business outlook, is the 
question of whether or not building 
arid construction, real estate specu
lation, and the installment sales sys-, 
tern have been unduly stimulated by 
low money rates. While the shortage 
carriedforwhrcL frorh the war and 
early post-war period has been the 
redl basis of the building boom, in
creasingly frequent reports of vacant 
space* and declining rents seem to 
indicate" that speculative building has 
overtaken supply. There is no ques
tion that there have been excesses in 
real estate speculation in many locali
ties. • r ;

“Although money is Iirmer and ah 
early return of the ■ very , low rates 
which prevailed during the latter part 
of 1924 and early in 1925 .seems un
likely, credit stringency is not in 
sight, the outlook being for ample 
credit at rates neither very high nor 
very low. A firmer undertone, how
ever, might well prove to be an im
portant contributory factor in bring
ing about a moderate- slackening of 
stock-market activity, speculative 
building, and speculation in real es
tate. Firmer money would also be 
somewhat of an obstacle to the fur
ther expansion of installment sales.

“The sound position of merchants 
and manufacturers and the improved 
position of the agricultural interests 
of the country are ample grounds for 
confidence in good business in 1926. 
It is unlikely; however, that the year 
as a whole will show as great a gain 
over 1925 as did last year over its 
predecessor and the certainty of stiff 
competition in many industries will 
call for high initiative and economy 
to assure satisfactory profits.”

American Club Women 
Are Targets o f Poet 

Wbo Sneers at Ideals
Springfield, 111., Dec. 28.—Nicholas 

Va'chef, Lindsay poet, returning home 
today after a tour of the west,, de
clared he had “sworn off going to 
women’s clubs.” v

“I prefer hostesses who. do their 
own work and who also read,” he 
said.

“Almost any college professor’s 
wife is this sort, but the Women’s clubs 
hate such people with a deadly hatred. 
They prefer to thrust me among hos
tesses where there is much tea and a. 
smothering of servants.

“If there are husbands present, they 
are the kind of business men who 
find their chief nourishment in the full 
page advertisements of office sup
plies.

“Their only idealism is to keep their 
wives like these supplied with tea, 
poets and servants, while they them
selves, as good business men keep 
on attending peppy business men’s 
banquets.”

Atticus Webb Files 
Protest to Zweifel 
Being Named to Jobr . f  Y ' ■ *■ : '

Dallas, Texas, Dec. 30.—The reap
pointment of Henry Zweifel ..as United 
States District Attorney of the North
ern District of Texas is. being pro
tested against by the Anti-Saloon 
League of Texas, the Rey. Atticus 
Webb said, He said that telegrams 
have been sent to United States Sena
tors Earle B. Mayfield and Morris 
Sheppard asking that they formally 
protest agqinst his being named by 
the ¡Senate Judiciary Committee.

“The Anti-Saloon League of Texas 
believes that Mr. Zweifel has neg
lected and refused to enforce the pro
hibition law as it should be en
forced,” Mr. Webb said. “ Our oppo
sition is based Qh the same grounds, 
as was outlined in our complaint filed 
against him in May, 1923.”

First Memorial Coin 
Sold in Hidalgo Puts 

$50 in the Treasury
Austin, Tex., Dec. 2 8.—News that 

the first serially numbered Stone 
Mountain Conferedate memorial half 
dollar sold in Hidalgo county had been 
auctioned off to A. Y. Baker of Edin
burg for $50 reached Texas head
quarters Monday and brought new 
cheer to Chairman Lon A. Smith and 
Executive Secretary McCarty. Baker 
is chairman at Edinourg, sheriff of 
the county and a banker. Represen
tative W. R. Montgomery was auc
tioneer and bidding was spirited un
til Baker’s lead from $30 to $50 was 
considered too strong to overcome.

The Edinburg auction is one of 
many being held throughout the state. 
The price the coin brought was $2 
more than the Hill .county special 
produced when D. W. Campbell of 
Hillsboro paid $48 for the souvenir.

Cupid Hands Knockout 
to “ Young” Stribling 

Georgia’s Ring Star
Macon, Ga„ Dec. 29.— William 

Lawrence (Young) Stribling and Miss 
Clara Virginia Kinney, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Kinney cf a 
prominent Macon family, were mar
ried here the day after Christmas.

Mrs. Stribling is a graduate of the 
girls’ high school here and is a juniqr 
at Brenau college at Gainsville, Ga. 
Announcement of the marriage ended 
a romance that began when the boy 
pugilist moved to Macon with his 
parents from South Georgia.

Stribling says that after the honey
moon he expects to enter the Univers
ity of Georgia but will not give up 
the ring.; His career in the squared 
circle has included bouts with Beib 
lenbaeh, McTigue and others of high 
rank.

Stribling has invested heavily in 
Florida real estate and in valuable 
property in Georgia, and is reputed 
quite wealthy. He was 21 Dec. 26, 
and the young couple were married 
on his birthday.

Picture Bracelets 
Newest Paris Fad

of Fashion’s Dames
---------------  /

Paris, Dec. 28.— “ Picture brace
lets,” with the pictures formed of 
diamonds,: rubies, emeralds and sap
phires, were the final and most ex
pensive gasp of fashion for the 1925 
gift season.

Some of these bracelets are an 
inch and a half to two inches in 
width, set solidly with small dia
monds. surrounded by platinum with 
designs formed of rubies, emeralds 
and sapphires. i. ¡j

For the narrower bracelets a slen
der griek; figure is the; favorite de
vice, arid for the broader ones Egyp
tian scenes, : sometimes comprising 
two ' or three figures.

Some of the extremely elaborate 
ones are coriaposed of a! succession of 
srhall pictures, telling .a story, with 
the various episodes bOjng separated 
by .bars of platinum.

Widow of Constable 
Shot Down While on 

Duty Given Office
Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. 28.— Mrs. 

Bob Poe, widow of the constable 
slain last week by Emmanuel Carson 
was appointed Monday morning by 
commissioners court to fill the unex- 
plred term of her husband. The 
commissioners had held several ses
sions to decide ori a sucessor but ap
parently had been deadlocked. ij

At the Monday conference Commis
sioner Wright nominated Mrs. Poe and 
was seconded by Commissioner Vail, 
Commissioner Durringer casting the 
only vote in’ opposition'to the woman-. 
Fifteen, candidates sought the posi
tion, .Mrs. Poe is  expected to be swora 
in today. Mrs. Poe will have onje 
year, to serve.

Carson was killed by Deputy Con
stable Ed Finch after Poe was shot 
down.

Rainy Daisys W ho 
U rged Short Skirts 

Did W ork Too W ell

New York, Dac. 23.--The R§io„ 
Daisys, who, 30 years ago organized 
to shorten women’s skirts are now 
laughing at the efforts of Mrs. John 
Henderson, Washington’s “grand old 
woman” to lengthen them again and 
to stop the flapper from smoking 
cigarettes.

The “Daisies” are members of the 
“Rainy DaY Club.” It’s president, Mrs. 
Louis Ralston, doubts that Mrs1. 
Henderson’s appeal to club and so* 
ciety women of the world to war on 
short skirts and cigarettes will elim
inate them.

“We certainly builded better than 
we knew,” Mrs. Ralston said. “We 
started the agitation for the short 
skirts and now they are too short. 
Our constitution decreed that the 
skirts should be at least six inches 
above the ground, but we never 
thought to place any limit in the 
other direction.

“I think Mrs. Henderson’s plea for 
a skirt to cover, the ankles entirely 
too drastic. I like a skirt ten inches 
from the ground and I would ask the 
flappers only that they wear them 
long enough to cover their knees 
when they sit down.”

Nobody can do anything nowadays 
to; change the fashion, except the 
dressmaker, Mrs. Ralston thinks. 
“The; modern feminine public cannot 
be driven,” she says.

Pointing out »the girl schools and 
restaurants had lifted smoking bans, 
she said the cigarette drive would 
fail.

Miss Helen Varick Boswell, a mem
ber of the Daughters of the Americari 
Revolution, the National Federation 
of Women’s Clubs and the National 
Congress of Parents and Teachers, 
three organizations which Mrs. Hen
derson has mentioned as having en
listed in her campaign thinks that 
the length of a skirt is a matter of 
taste.

Reds increase Price 
of Vodka SO Per Cent

Moscow, Dec. 28.—The soviet gov
ernment has increased the price of 
vodka fifty per cent bringing it to 
about a dollar a quart as a partial 
measure against drunkenness and 
with a view to increasing the state 
revenue.

The Moscow soviet also has adopt
ed a measure against excessive drink
ing directing the police to report all 
cases of arrests for intoxication to 
the trade unions of which the delin
quents are members.

Commissioner of Health Zemashko 
has urged the anti-alcoholic societies 
to form “islands of sobriety” to point 
out the deleterious effect of vodka.

The commissar asserts that nearly 
25 per cent of the factory workmen 
are confirmed drinkers.
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GOOD ROADS WEEK TO BE 
-— IN A UGURA TED—

The American Road Builders’ Associa
tion, which was organized more than 
twenty years ago and ever since has been 
conspicuously identified with the great 
movement for more and better roads, is 
planning another forward step.

In the past, the annual meeting o f the 
Association has been planned especially 
for those actively engaged in the various 
phases o f highway construction. Gon-

Colonization projects in Texas are be
ing brought daily to the attention o f the 
State Highway Department, through let
ters received from interested promoters. 
Highways in the counties and sections 
where there is to be colonization, is the 
item of paramount importance, and it is 
in behalf o f these that many letters come 
to State Highway Department, Austin.

Dimmitt County, which is at present 
becoming recognized as the winter gar
den section, is traversed by State High
way No. 83, across the county from Eagle 
Pass to Dilley. A colonization project is 
being fostered for settlement in the vi
cinity o f Catarina, Dimmitt County.

McMullen County, due south of San 
Antonio, is also being discussed as a colo 
nization point, settlers to be brought from 
the north and east. A highway is, as a 
consequence and in furtherance of this 
plan, being proposed from Pleasanton, 
Jourdanton on south to Hebbronville. 
There is at present no highway in McMul
len County, and the adjoining county, 
Duval on the south, .having only one, 
Highway No. 12, which crosses the south 
corner leading from Robstown to Laredo. 
McMullen being devoted only to ranching 
awaits settlement possibly by coloniza
tion, to bring about highway develop
ment.

Tom Green County is carrying on an 
active highway building campaign at 
present, spending over a million dollars in 
her highway development plan. Surveys 
and preliminary investigation are being 
made, looking to the putting through of 
the project. State Highway No. 99 from 
San Angelo through Reagan County to 
Fort Stockton is undergoing an intensive

tractors, engineers, government, state, 
county and city officials have flocked to 
Chicago in January in order to attend the 
session o f the American Road Builders’ 
Association convention and visit the great 
Road Show which has been held in the 
Coliseum and which in the last two or 
three years has overflowed into a num
ber o f adjoining buildings.

Beginning in January, 1926, the Asso-

improvement program. The oil fields o f 
Reagan County is responsible for heavy 
traffic on this highway, and this has ne
cessitated that grading crews be kept 
constantly at work on the highway.

The motorist may skirt the border o f 
the state, from El Paso to Laredo, pass
ing through wonderful scenic, and in 
places, undeveloped natural country. 
From the section of the scenic wonders 
of mountains, canyons and springs, the 
highway leads on to the tropic vegetation 
of fruits and palms where the traveler 
may live in another clime, where romance 
permeates the atmosphere. From El Paso 
this State Highway No. 1 leads, passing 
through the counties of El Paso and 
Hudspeth to Van Horn in Culberson Coun
ty. From Van Horn over Highway No. 
54 through Jeff Davis and Presidio Coun
ties to Alpine, Brewster County. From 
Alpine over Highway No. 3 through Brew
ster, Terrell and Val Verde Counties to 
Del Rio. From this point over Highway 
No. 85 through Kinney and Maverick 
Counties to Eagle Pass, thence through 
Dimmitt County to Dilley. From Dilley 
over State Highway No. 2, passing 
through the counties o f La Salle and 
Webb to Laredo. Some construction work 
in El Paso County. Through Hudspeth 
County highway gravel and dirt. Dirt 
road through Jeff Davis and Presidio 
Counties. Construction work in Brewster 
County. Through Terrell and Val Verde 
Counties gravel and dirt highway. From 
Del Rio to Eagle Pass over Highway No. 
85 dirt road, through Maverick and Dim
mitt Counties construction work. High
way No. 2 through La Salle County dirt 
road. Through Webb County hard sur
faced highway to Laredo.

dation is planning to tie up its annual 
meeting with a “Good Roads Week” to be 
observed throughout the country. The 
week o f January 11, 1926, has been se
lected as the first “Good Roads Week” 
and at that time exercises will be held in 
the public schools, and civic clubs also will 
hold special meetings.

At the same time the Annual Conven
tion o f the American Road Builders’ asso
ciation will be in progress in Chicago. Men 
interested in road building from all over 
the country will be in attendance. The 
Coliseum and neighboring buildings will 
be filled with more than three hundred 
carloads o f road machinery and materials.

Last January more than 16,000 persons 
attended the convention and show, and it 
is expected that the throng will be even 
greater in 1926.

W. H. Connell, president of the Ameri
can Road Builders’ Association and En
gineering Executive o f the Pennsylvania 
Department o f Highways, has announced 
that the convention program in Chicago 
in January will be divided into two sec
tions, the first section which will be o f 
special interest to contractors dealing 
with the actual construction of roads, and 
the second section which will appeal to 
the engineers and municipal officials 
dealing with the technical problems of 
highway work.

This Page Is a Part of a Series to Promote the Build
ing of MORE GOOD ROADS in Texas, and Is Con
tributed by the Undersigned Public Spirited Citizens 
Who Have at Heart the Best Interests of this Great 
State:
Amiesite Asphalt Co., Dallas 
Brammer & Wilder, Houston 
Colglazier & Hoff , San Antonio 
Adam Cone, Palestine 
Julian C. Feild & Company, Denison 
Franklin Construction Co., Giddings 
Freeport Asphalt Co., Houston 
Fuller Construction Co., Dallas 
Chas. K. Horton, Houston 
Houston Construction Co., Houston
C. M. Kelley, San Antonio 
F. P. McElrath, Corsicana
Old River Construction Co., College Station 
Holland Page, Lockhart 
W. L. Pearson & Co., Houston
D. H. Purvis & Son, Fort Worth
Sherman & Youmans Construction Co., Houston 
South Texas Construction Co., Houston 
Texas Willite Road Construction, Houston 
Thurber Brick Co., Fort Worth 
Tibbetts Construction Co., Fort Worth 
Uvalde Rock Asphalt Co., San Antonio 
Washington Construction Co., Somerville

Modern Highways Encourage Colonization
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A GOOD WORK SPREADING
The remarkable records made in the 1025 farm contests 

for prizes offered by chambers of commerce, civic clubs and 
groups of citizens, including the “ More Cotton on Fewer 
Acres” contest sponsored by the Semi-Weekly Farm News, 
are attracting attention and encouraging a broadening of the 
scope of this method of effecting better farming. Over in 
Cherokee county a farmer raised eleven 500-pound bales of 
cotton and 248 surplus pounds of lint on five acres of bottom 
land. He received $400 cash as a prize for this great achieve
ment.

Concerning the spread of this good work throughout Texas 
the Houston Chronicle, under the caption which heads this 
article, says:

“ One of the urgent needs of Texas which has long existed 
has been the inauguration of improved methods of farming 
by producing larger crops on smaller areas.

“ The harmful habit of planting large acreage and care
lessly cultivating it, which was formed when land was cheap 
and could be abandoned for other lands when use of it had 
reduced its capacity to produce, has been kept up until pro
duction has been so reduced as to have aroused farmers to 
appreciation of the fact that a radical change in methods is 
necessary.

“The change is rapidly coming about, and from every part 
of Texas, especially in East Texas, prizes are being offered 
for the largest crops raised on certain areas, and the results 
have been marvelous.

“ Of course, no argument is needed to show that any ad
vancement and improvement in farming must prove directly 
beneficial to all other lines of business, because it is the cor
nerstone of the whole economic and commercial system.

“A few nights ago Lufkin had a supper at which plans were 
made to bring about the improved methods of farming in An
gelina county, and a few days ago the business men of Jasper 
distributed prizes to boys for the best crops, and the business 
men of Smith county and Tyler, the county seat, have been 
conspicuous in liberal and practical plans to reduce areas and 
increase production.

“ The Chronicle called attention recently to the production 
of 570 gallons of ribbon cane syrup on one acre of Texas land, 
and now we learn that on a half acre of irrigated and heavily 
fertilized land in the same section 300 gallons of syrup have 
been produced. Such production will return more net profits 
than will raising two bales of cotton to the acre. East Texas 
is setting a very valuable example and other sections would 
do well to follow it.

“ In a county west of Houston prizes are offered for the 
best feed crops, such as milo maize, sorghum, kaffir corn, be
cause those crops have been too much neglected, though for 
some reasons more important than any other.

“ There is no reason why every acre of land in East Texas 
which now is producing a quarter or a half bale of cotton and 
15 to 25 bushels of corn should not produce two or three times 
as much. Brains and sweat mixed with corn fertilizers will 
get the results.

“ There is under the sandy soil of East Texas a substratum 
of clay which holds water like a jug, and repeated plowings 
bring the moisture to the rocts of crops; and the results which 
have followed the offering of prizes for crops in that section 
have proved that the traditional remark made in jest that 
“ East Texas is the best country in the world for its looks” is 
true.

“The Chronicle believes that offering of prizes for the best 
crops is going to mark an epoch in farming in Texas.”

HONOR WORTHILY BESTOWED
(From Houston Chronicle)

The selections of the Texans whose figures are to be carved 
on Stone Mountain are in the judgment of The Chronicle as 
wise as could have been made, taking into consideration the 
large number of names from which the committee had to 
choose.

This selection of Lawrence Sullivan Ross will strike a re
sponsive chord in the hearts of the people of Texas. Though 
not a native of Texas, nor even of the south, he lived in Texas 
from his infancy till death called him.

He was one of those men who, though quiet and unobstru- 
sive, was always efficient. He won the stars of a brigadier 
general before he reached the age of 27, and as sheriff, state 
senator, member of the constitutional convention, governor 
and president of A. and M. college, in which position he died, 
he measured up to every demand. He was as dashing and as 
gallant a cavalry leader as ever flashed a falchion or faced 
a foe, and no more knightly figure will adorn the eternal 
granite of Stone Mountain.

The name of John B. Hood will be always associated with 
the famous command which bore his name, Hood’s Texas Bri
gade.

It was a regiment of that dauntless brigade which stop
ped still in the very hottest stage of a battle in Virginia, and 
stood while musketry and shrapnel plowed through its ranks, 
because Robert E. Lee had ridden to the front intending to 
lead the charge.

, The cry went up. “You go back and we’ll go in,” and when 
his horse was turned and led to the rear, as the tears rolled 
down his cheeks, the Texans, went on and swept the foe be
fore them like chaff before the tempest. »

Albert Sidney Johnston was a Texan by long residence and 
was esteemed by Jefferson Davis as one of the greatest sol
diers of the age in which he lived. He was wounded at Shi
loh, on April 6, 1862, and bled to death before the serious
ness of the wound was realized. He had won a notable tri
umph in the battle, and his heroic soul went home to God on 
the wings of the shouting of his victorious legions.

Tom Green was the clerk of the Supreme Court of Texas 
at the beginning of the war of 1861-65, but at once volun
teered and quickly rose to the command of Green’s Brigade. 
He was a bold and fearless leader and his men followed him 
with passionate devotion, and the little remnant of them yet 
left hold his memory in reverent admiration. He was killed 
at Blair’s Landing in Louisiana.

John H. Reagan came to Texas in the thirties, and when 
he died in the early part of 1906, was nearly 88 years of age.

He had filled the position of district judge and member 
of congress prior to 1860, and was postmaster general in the 
cabinet of Jefferson Davis. He was elected United States sen
ator in 1887, and resigned that position in 1891 to accept the 
chairmanship of the Texas railroad commission. Statesman, 
patriot, philosopher and sage, he is richly worthy to have his 
figure carved above the portals of the South’s Valhalla of her 
immortals.

Happy New Year!

Start the New Year right by subscribing to the Forum.
The Forum has received from Frank B. McCurdy of Hous

ton, a pretty card of greetings for Christmas and New Year 
as an accompaniment to a neat book of “ After Dinner Stories.” 
These stories are compiled from the very best and choicest 
of their kind and the publisher, Mr. McCurdy, says of «his 
book: “ If it, at odd times*, affords you a few moments respite 
from the more serious side of life, my pleasure will be greater 
than yours. I sincerely hope you will enjoy ‘After Dinner 
Stories’ but more sincerely do I hope that you will enjoy a 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.”

HONOR NOT YET DEAD
That honor is not yet dead in this country is most pleas

ingly proved in the action of the heirs of a banker whose in
stitution failed at Springfield, Illinois, nearly fifty years ago 
owing 1,400 depositors $228,000. The heirs on Monday last 
mailed checks totaling $800,000 representing the principal 
and accrued interest on these deposits to those entitled to 
them.

In 1878 the private bank of J. Bunn, located at Spring- 
field, closed its doors and the distribution of the large sum 
mentioned is now being made by his sons and daughters as 
a memorial to their father, Jacob Bunn, who founded the 
bank many years ago and was a friend of Abraham Lincoln.

The children now living are Miss Alice Bunn, George W. 
Bunn Sr., Henry Bunn and Jacob Bunn. At the time of the 
bank’s liquidation the unpaid balance due 1,400 depositors 
was $228,000. This with interest thereon now reaches close 
to $800,000.

Such a tribute to the memory of their father is worthy 
and gives proof that even in this age of mad pursuit of the 
dollar sentiments of filial love and personal honor still sur
vive to add beauty to the hum-drum routine of life.

SANE AND PRACTICAL DEVELOP
MENT OF TEXAS

Concerning the project for developing Texas resources in 
a sane and practical way there is much to be said and every 
encouragement should be given any movement that aims at 
that goal. The Houston Chronicle makes the following com
ment with regard to recent publication of the prospectus of 
a newly organized society with headquarters at Dallas:

Of the forming of organizations there is indeed no end, 
but a new one has been launched in Texas that should arouse 
the interest and command the support of all residents and 
business interests of the state. It is called the “ Society for 
the Scientific Development of Texas’ Natural Resources.”

The purpose of the society is to promote careful research, 
accurate statements and sound advice to prospective investors 
concerning Texas resources. The society emphasizes that it 
does not propose to create a “ boom” or to foster in any way 
unwise promotion schemes. The information it proposes to 
gather will be for the benefit of all, and will be disseminated 
freely. The society itself will participate in no profits result
ing from any development enterprise, it will serve all sec
tions of the state impartially, it will refrain from all “ wild” 
advertising methods, it will depend on donations for its sup
port, and it will be controlled by a board of directors of 100 
men from all parts of the state, including as permanent mem
bers the presidents of the principal state schools of higher 
learning and state officials having to do with the state’s nat
ural resources. Under such a directorate it is believed that 
favoritism will be impossible, and that an incalculable amount 
of good for the state generally can be accomplished.

It is quite generally known that Texas possesses vast 
wealth in the way of untouched natural resources. But the 
development problem is more than one of finding these re
sources. It is one of marketing and manufacture as well. For 
instance, two of the primary duties that the society will un
dertake first will be the study of the lignite deposits in East 
Texas, and a research into the location of potash deposits 
known to exist in West Texas. It is estimated that there is 
enough fuel in Texas lignite to supply the entire needs of the 
nation for an indefinite time, but the problem of making it 
available for use has not yet been solved. It doubtless will 
be much simpler to make it available for Texas industries, 
and for the production of power generally in the state, than 
to utilize it in any other way. But that solution involves the 
establishment of industries, the utilization of electric power 
sent over long distances, and numerous other factors.

Flood control, irrigation and drainage also doubtless 
would come under the consideration of the society, as would 
establishment of the iron ore industry, cotton and steel fac
tories, and the like.

The society backers propose to raise an endowment fund 
of $5,000,000 for the organization, $1,000,000 to be raised 
each year for the next five years. Laboratories, a library and 
a museum would be established, research experts placed in 
the field, and a bureau of education and publication created 
to furnish full and accurate information to the public in 
general and to all parties interested in business or industrial 
enterprises in particular.

The preliminary organization board for the society in
cludes among its membership some of the best known men 
and most successful business and professional leaders of the 
state. There can be no doubt that an organization for the 
purpose they outline is a real need in the state, and offers a 
most hopeful opportunity to promote the sound, gradual and 
permanent development of the great resources of the state, 
which the present generation has known to exist, but which 
have lain untouched through the years because the organiz
ing agency necessary to their development has not appeared.

Much more will be heard of this “Society for the Scientific 
Development of Texas’ Natural Resources” during the next 
few months. All Texans owe it to themselves and their state 
to consider its purposes carefully and, when the time comes, 
to give it the support that it deserves.

This is the closing day of the old year. Better practice 
up on writing it “ 1926.”

Resolve to do more for the development of the great re
sources of Texas in the new year.

Poll tax payments must be made before Jan. 31, 1926, 
in every county in Texas. Pay now and be safe.

Oh, well, Atticus must earn his salary even if he forgets 
he was once a preacher of the teachings of the Lowly Naza- 
rene.

Make one of your New Year resolutions this: “ I will sub
scribe to and read the Ferguson Forum all of 1926.” You 
will be winner if you do this.

The Forum presents a clubbing offer this week which 
should enlist the attention of our rural friends all over the 
state. Read it and act upon it.

The Forum sends its greetings for the New Year to its 
thousands of readers with deep appreciation of their friend
ship and support through the year.

This from the Athens Review is pertinent: “Also Mr. 
Moody might investigate and ascertain who paid the expenses 
of the delegation to the Washington conference.”

Texas has just emerged from a blizzard visitation which 
sent the mercury down to the lowest marks of the winter thus 
far. Reports from the larger Texas cities tell of some suf
fering among the poor but in the greater number of cases 
provision was made for preventing this as far as possible.

Brownsville has enjoyed a snowballing fiesta for the first 
time in its history, so far as weather records and the memories 
of venerable residents recall. Snow in Brownsville is a nov
elty that proves that anything can be found in Texas if one 
hunts long enough and travels extensively enough.

The announcement of Speaker Lee Satterwhite that he 
will not issue a call for a special session of the Texas legisla
ture until further developments from the grand jury investi
gations at Austin, brings this commendation from the Hous
ton Chronicle: “ Speaker Satterwhite has finally announced 
that he will not call a special session of the legislature. He 
showed more wisdom in his belated decision than in his bul
letin of threats or promises. His indecision was annoying; his 
final determination that it would be unwise at this time to 
make the attempt to assemble the legislature is illuminating. 
We congratulate him. Now let us have a little peace. If the 
Austin grand jury returns any indictments involving state of
ficials, we may begin talking again.”

Ma Ferguson Says:
THE OPPOSITION OF RICH MEN

(Copyright Capitol Syndicate)

Austin, Texas, Dec. 30.— There is a distinct clique of rich 
men in Texas who are my avowed enemies.

They have long had a wonderful field down here— a field 
with no opposition. They have, in particular, had a perfect 
picnic disregarding the state and federal liquor laws.

In this, perhaps, Texas is no worse than any other state. 
The rich, all over the country, break the liquor laws with 
considerable safety.

But I can see no reason why Texas should tolerate a dis 
crimination simply because other states do. I see no reason 
why poor men should go to either the state or federal prisons 
because they have liquor, when rich men are making the boot 
leggers of the state into millionaires with no chance of pun
ishment.

There are certain rich men who have belonged to the anti- 
Ferguson clique for years. And when I made an effort to 
get the convictions equalized on the liquor question, I found 
myself facing one of the most determined sources of hate 
that I could have stirred up.

Last spring when my husband was invited to address the 
Texas Bar association meeting in Austin, I asked him then 
to condemn the practice of rich men buying liquor in safety 
while poor men were sent to jail.

That speech has been entirely forgotten, though, and my 
recent proclamation is now discredited on the score of “per
sonal animus.”

The prohibition question has long been one on which little 
men have ridden into office in Texas. That is a matter of 
record: I’m not drawing on my imagination when I say it. 
It has been a political football, and when the federal Volstead 
act took it away, it did not at the same time take from these 
rich men their belief in their immunity from prosecution.

It is a matter of record that a federal judge in Texas not 
long ago took to task the federal agents of this district for 
arresting poor German and Bohemian farmers for possession 
of small quantities of liquor while, to quote the judge:

“Trucks roll into the cities night after night loaded with 
liquor for the rich man.” He condemned in no uncertain 
terms that “ they trained the guns of the great government of 
the United States on small violators, and let the big men go 
merrily on their way.”

It was because things had become so bad here in Texas 
that I posted a reward for the arrest and conviction of men 
worth more than $5,000 who have violated the state liquor 
laws.

Did I get any approval of such an offer?
I did not. It hit the rich man too hard. I was accused of 

playing politics; I stirred up another hornet’s nest. I found 
myself faced with another source of opposition. I found my
self up against something else in Texas: organized opposition 
of the rich.

One of the strangest howls came from the president of 
the anti-saloon league-. It would seem that such a person 
would rejoice that I was willing to make public a demand for 
the privileged rich to come under the same laws as the under
privileged poor. It would appear that he would join in an 
effort to aid me, to aid the officers of the state— but did he? 
He did not!

Instead he questioned my faith— the faith of a woman 
whose unbroken record for prohibition and for prohibition en
forcement is known wherever men and women know me. Did 
he pledge his co-operation? He did not! He was as out
spoken in his condemnation of me as though I had come out 
with a proclamation giving bootleggers and moonshiners pub
lic approval.

Did some of the Texas newspapers approve that proclama
tion? They did not ! Some of the Texas newspapers are 
owned by rich men— by men who are known to be open vio
lators of the liquor laws, protected in their violations by their 
money and by the power of their publications.

Not one word of that proclamation condoned the boot
leggers, the moonshiner, the small violator. For I do not 
condone them. I do not believe the poor man has any more 
right to be breaking the law than the rich man has. But 
neither do I believe that the rich man has a right to escape 
punishment.

And judged by the record in Texas, the poor man is not 
likely to escape. Law enforcement officers must have some 
arrests on their records to show what they have been doing— 
and they will go right on arresting, jailing and convicting the 
poor man. When he is guilty, he should be convicted.

But the poor should not convicted alone. If the people 
of this country, and this goes for the rest of the United States 
as well as for Texas, continue their persecution of the poor, 
they will face a revolution of those people sooner or later. 
That’s not socialist talk—that is fact.

My proclamation does not, as one eastern paper said edi
torially, “ suggest that the punishment of murder, robbery, 
or bootlegging by a poor man is less important than by a rich 
man.” It simply calls attention to the class that has been 
holding picnic unmolested.

Yet this offer has crystalized the opposition of the rich 
people of the state against me. They are ready now to spend 
their money more freely than ever to discredit me, and my 
administration, and my appointees. They are ready to un
derwrite the expenses of a special session of the legislature, 
to pay the railroad fare and the hotel bills for members of 
the house of representatives to come to Austin to seek if there 
exists cause to impeach me.

To be sure they are. Would not my removal from office, 
if they were able to force it, remove this offer to catch them 
in violating a law of the state? Would not the especially 
privileged ones of the state again be in power?

Because then rich men would be allowed to hold big 
drinking bouts, and fill their cellars with the best of the boot
leggers’ and moonshiners’ wares, would they not rejoice at 
my downfall? Would they not sneer at an offer for reward 
for their arrest and yell “ personal animus?”

If they could get a special session of the legislature, the 
newspapers would be here en masse once more to enlarge 
thir circulation totals with lurid tales of another Texas im
peachment— and to bring about such a debacle of justice 
would rich men refuse to dip down in their pockets? Not, 
my friends, while rich men own newspapers in the state of 
Texas. Not while rich men can subsidize a legislative session.

This is one of the most powerful things I am up against in 
Texas: This open opposition of the liquor-loving, scandal- 
mongering, privilege-mad rich men of this state. They have 
stopped at nothing in the past; they will not stop now, I know.

Yet am I upheld in my way by the conviction that there 
are thousands of men and women over the state who wish to 
see crime abated, who realize what the bad liquor of this day 
has done to increase crime, both among the rich and the poor, 
and who know the honesty with which I am fighting against 
a privileged class in my- state.

I do not underestimate the strength of money, but neither 
do I underestimate the strength of the honest citizens of Texas, 
the men and women who have written and wired me their ap
proval of this last act of mine which has so aroused the ire 
of a certain class of monied men.

Think about the poll tax and be sure that it is paid before 
it is too late.

The new mayor of New York, J. J. Walker, has chosen as 
chief of police a banker whose salary will be $20,000 a year. 
The new superintendent’s name is Guy V. McLaughlin and he 
will take his office Jan. 1.

“Wouldn’t it be better, brother,” says the Lynn County 
News, “ to hooray for the governor more and cuss her less?” 
There are some people to whom this kind of appeal means 
nothing but increased rancor.

Income of Farmers 
In 1925 Shows Loss 

to Be $600 ,000 ,000

Washington, D. C., Dec. 26.—In
come of farmers from crops during 
1925 showed a decrease of approxi
mately $600,000,000 from last year. 
This drop Is estimated on the basis 
of Dec. 1, prices received by the far
mer as shown by figures issued this 
week by the department of agricul
ture on final production and prices of 
principal crops.

The department, however, has is
sued no statement on farm income as 
yet, preferring to -wait until next 
month, when it will have available 
figures showing returns from cattle 
and dairy products to add to the to
tals from crops.

Multiplying the department’s pro
duction figures by prices paid to the 
farmer as of Dec. 1 shows a total in
come for farmers from crops of about 
$8,600,000,000. The corresponding to
tal in 1924 ŵ as $9,200,000,000.

Officials of the department were' 
cautious in commenting on this situ
ation, contending that these totals do 
not tell the whole story because a 
considerable part of the farm crops 
is used in feeding of cattle and con
sideration must be given to the re
turns from the cattle and dairy prod
ucts in making an estimate of total 
farm income.

Baby Finds H alf Pint 
Booze, Drinks It and 

Dies in Short Time

Houston, Texas, Dec. -29.—Walter 
Cusimo, 2 y2 year old son of N. M. 
Cusimo, died at a hospital two days 
before Christmas from the effects of 
drinking a half pint of whiskey which 
he found.

The first indication that the child 
had drunk the liquor was when he 
came staggering into the living-room 
at his home shouting in childish 
treble: “Don’t care if Santa Claus
don’t come. Det out of my way, 
daddy— ”

The child was taken in an ambu
lance to a hospital where attendants, 
who believed they had minimized the 
effects of the liquor, chuckled over 
the first intoxicated baby they had 
ever dealt with.

Soberly they later told of its death 
from alcoholic poisoning. The at
tending physician said he could de
tect a trace of wood alcohol in the 
liquid.

String of Pearls Is 
Gift of Office Force 
to Governor Ferguson

Austin, Texas, Dec. 2 9.—An elab
orate and beautiful string of pearls 
with cameo pendant was given Gov. 
Miriam A. Ferguson December 2 3 as 
a Christmas present from the secre
tarial force in the Executive Depart
ment, while ex-Gov. James E. Fergu
son was presented with a handsome 
black silk scarf and gold cuff links. 
A tiny Christmas tree prettily deco
rated reposed in the executive office 
and the presents were made from it. 
The presentations were strictly infor
mal and the Fergusons merely ex
pressed warm words of appreciation 
with good wishes for the whole force 
for a joyous Christmas and happy 
New Year.

The first wom‘'n- Governor oTTex> 
as spent her first Christmas in the 
executive mansion though she spent 
three such festivals there in previous 
years when her husband wTas gover
nor. The entire Feruguson family 
emained in Austin for the holiday 

season and the celebration at the 
mansion revolved around the only 
grandchild, Ernest Nalle II., the 5 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nalle, the latter having been Ouida 
Ferguson.

A pine Christmas tree was sent 
from Walker county and many pres
ents wrere received from various parts 
of the State.

The Christmas house party at the 
mansion included Gov. Miriam A. 
Ferguson and husband ex-Gov. Fer
guson, Col. and Mrs. George Nalle, 
Miss Dorrace Ferguson and Col. Er
nest Nalle II.

Texas Potash Fields 
W ill Be Tried Out If 

Congress Passes Bill

Washington Dec. 29.— .Senator 
Sheppard of Texas introduced his bill 
calling for an appropriation of $2,- 
500,000 for a joint investigation by 
the United States Geological Survey 
and the Department of Agriculture 
for the explorations to determine pot
ash deposits and methods for obtain
ing potash by other than mining op
erations. The appropriation would 
be for a five-year program.

While sections of the country are 
not stipulated in the bill a large part 
of the fund given the Geological Sur
vey would be expended in Western 
Texas, wThere extensive potash de
posits have already been found. Of 
the general fund $250,000 for five 
years would be allowed the Depart
ment of Agriculture to extract potash 
from various substances such as waste 
materials of cement, blast furnaces, 
beet sugar factories, etc.

Senator Sheppard’s bill was passed 
by the Senate last session, but failed 
in the House.

Former Texas Judge 
Named by Governor 

to Represent State

Austin, Texas, Dec. 27.—Judge F. 
M. Spann, 120 Broadway, New York 
City, was named by Governor Miriam 
A. Ferguson to represent Texas at the 
nineteenth annual meeting cf the 
American Association of Labor legis
lation at New York, Dec. 28-30. Judge 
Spann is a former district judge of 
Bell county.
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Steel Can he Made and Petroleum 
Refined at Much Reduced Cost By 
New Process Noted Chemist Says

Baltimore, Md„ Dec. 2 8.—A con
siderable decrease soon in the cost 
of producing steel, refining petroleum 
and refrigeration, was predicted last 
Friday by Dr. W. A, Patrick, profes
sor of chemistry at Johns Hopkins 
University. Dr. Patrick based his 
prediction on the practical application 
now being made of a substance he in
vented during the war known as sil
ica gel, a collodial silica which pos
sesses great absorbent qualities.

Dr. Patrick said that a steel mill in 
England was using the process suc
cessfully and that the United States 
Steel Corporation had plans under 
way to install the new system in one 
of its plants, that a New England 
company was manufacturing refrig
erator cars based on the use of silica 
gel and the Paulsboro, N. J., plant 
of the Standard Oil company was 
using the new material in the refine
ment of petroleum.

Silica gel, he explained, is made 
with water glass and acids. It forms 
a substance which resembles coarse 
sand, but contains innumerable po
res so fine they cannot be seen even 
under thte highest-powered micro
scope. From the absorbent qualities 
of the substance he estimates that 
the surface of these pores in one 
gram of silica gel would cover half 
an acre. Its action is not chemical. 
The width of the pores, he estimates 
is even less than the wrave length of 
light. Its action depends on the cap- 
illiary attraction of the fine tubes 
which ramify it.

Dr. Patrick said the new product 
would also make it possible to ob
tain gasoline from natural gas at a 
slight expense and benzine from coke- 
oven gas. These uses by no means ex
haust its possibilities, he said.

In the manufacture of steel, he 
said, silica gel had increased output

DR. H. O. SAPPINGTOX,
State Health Officer

“That man has the hookworm,” is 
a jocular remark invariably used in 
almost any community, when refer
ring to some notoriously lazy man’s 
inefficiency and dislike for work. This 
has become so common a term that 
probably some people think that 
hookworm and laziness are synonym
ous, and that the latter is due to some 
parasitic invasion of the body. How
ever, this is not true, as a person can 
be lazy without having the hookworm 
disease, but it is true that anyone 
having this disease for any length of 
time is almost entirely void of energy. 
This is due to the fact that these 
worms are voracious feeders, consum
ing much blood and tissue, thereby 
sapping the vitality and the very life 
of their victims.

Hookworm are chiefly found in the 
second part of the small intestine, at
taching fh'STffselves to- the inner lin
ing and shifting their position from 
time to time to new points of vantage. 
The gravity of the disease being in 
direct relation to the number of 
worms infesting the individual. A 
few worms may not interfere seri
ously with the health of an individual 
so infected but several hundred in
sidiously sucking his life blood and 
leaving wounds subject to bacterial 
invasion, will not only seriously retard 
his development, but will aiso become 
a menace to his health and life.

Symptoms of Disease
A person suffering from this dis

ease shows rapidly increasing anemia 
through loss of blood, and is subject 
to serious digestive disturbances. 
Children victims become physically 
and mentally retarded; acquire de
praved appetites, eating dirt, chalk 
and other unnatural foods; and are 
often marked with extremely protu
berant abdomens, giving a bloated ap
pearance, to which the name “ pot 
belly” is sometimes given.

Hookworm disease is prevalent in 
the eastern part of Texas and in cer
tain portions of other southern states. 
It is a preventable disease, and yields 
readily to treatment when contracted, 
but if not treated, serious results fol
low.

How it Gets Into Body
The hookworms that do injury to 

the body by attaching themselves to 
the walls of the intestines are ap
proximately one-half an inch in 
length with about the thickness of 
a wire hairpin. However, they enter 
into the body as larvae, and reach 
this size after entering the intestines. 
The female of the species is capable 
of depositing 2,000 eggs daily, but 
luckily, these eggs, because of lack 
of fresh air, cannot develop within 
the body, but if evacuated with hu
man excreta, and left exposed to the 
air wuth other favorable conditions, 
they will develop into larvae.

In the larvae stage this worm is 
about one-hundredth of an inch in 
length at first, doubling this length 
within a week, when it remains 
motile for weeks or months without 
further change. This is the infectious 
stage when entrance is gained into 
the body through the skin. In this 
motile stage, the hookworm is not 
thought to travel far in any direction 
unless carried on the feet of individu
als or any domestic animals. This is 
one of the reasons that the open- 
back closet is a serious health men
ace, as chickens an 1 other domestic 
animals scatter the hook vorm larvao 
all around the premises to be stepped 
on by barefoot children, and it ir 
through the feet of these children 
that the larvae enter their bodies.

Disease of Rural Children
Hookworm disease has been found 

almost exclusively in rural children of 
school age, this condition being cred

it) per cent and decreased the cost 
of coke about 15 per cent.

By far the greatest volume of sub
stance passing through a blast furnace 
he explained, is air, about 5,000 cubic 
feet of which passes through a good- 
sized furnace every minute of opera
tion. Water vapor in this air hither
to has caused considerable difficulty 
in operation, particularly as it varies 
with AA-eather conditions. By nutting 
the air through silica gel it io dehy
drated, pi-actically all the moisture 
being removed.

In refining petroleum, he said, it 
had been found that the use of silica 
gel, in removing the sulphur-bearing 
constituents and gum-forming com
pounds, was a cheaper and more ef
ficient method than yet devised. 
These are either distilled out of the 
silica gel and recaptured, or burned 
out, the gel remaining uninjured.

The principle involved in refrig
eration, Dr. Patrick said, is equally 
simple. Physicists for many years 
have produced ice in laboratories by 
pumping off with a vacuum pump the 
vapor arising from water. Theoreti
cally, if 100 pounds of water were 
insulated so it would receive no heat 
fx*om outside sources, the heat absorb
ed in the vaporization of 20 pounds 
of water would reduce the remaining 
80 pounds to ice, Dr. Patrick ex
plained. The invisible pores of silica 
gel have such strong attraction for 
water vapor that they act like a vacu
um pump. In these pores the vapor 
is condensed to liquid again, giving 
the substance an enormous power to 
absorb the vapor.

By placing a small flame under the 
gel the condensed vapor is driven off, 
so that the absorbent qualities of the 
gel operate unimpaired until the re
maining water is frozen. Thus ice ac
tually is produced by the application 
of heat.

ited to the fact that throughout the 
warm season of the year their bare 
feet are almost continuously exposed 
to the hookworm-infected soil. Adults 
from rural districts are sometimes 
found with the infection, but rarely 
with the actual hookworm disease.

Perhaps it would be well here to 
distinguish between infection and 
hookworm disease. Infection may be 
acquired casually by all classes o* 
people in a zone infected Avith. hook- 
wnrm, but not in sufficient number? 
to develop into the disease, which oc
curs only in individuals whose bare 
skin has long and continuous contact 
with infected soil.

Shoes are an effective protection 
against hookworm infection, as when 
a boy or girl in reaching the teens 
begins to wear shoes constantly, they 
acquire no more hookworms. Since 
the average life of the hookworm is 
thought to be five to six years, the 
individual infected is thought to be 
free from this infection by the time 
he reaches maturity. But to those 
who acquire the disease the harm is 
already done, as physical develop
ment is often retarded to- the extent 
that one of seventeen or eighteen 
yars has the appearance of one or 
ten or twelve years.

“ Ground Itch.”
When hookworm larvae come in 

contact with the exposed skin on the 
foot, leg or arm of anyone, they bore 
virogously into it, causing intense 
itching. In the southern states this 
irritation is known as “ground itch,” 
“ foot itch,”  or “dew itch.”

No doubt many can remember that 
as children they were told they ac
quired this itch by going in the dew 
This in a way is true, as water is 
necessary for hookworm larvae to 
become ‘ active, thus the dew puts 
them in readiness for attack upon the 
human skin. This also explains why 
a child sometimes gets its feet wet 
with dew and does not get the “toe 
itch,”  as it is necessary for the hook
worm larvae to^be in the soil that ir 
wet by the dew, or else there will 
be no bad effects.

Methods of Prevention
The deadly open-back privies com

monly found on farm homes are prin
cipally responsible for the spread of 
this disease. These open-back clos
ets are a menace to any home, as 
they are also to a large degree re
sponsible for the spread of typhoid 
fever, dj^sentery and diarrhea. The 
children in homes maintaining this 
type of closet should certainly be 
provided with shoes in regions where 
hookworms are found.

A pit privy type of sanitary closet 
can be built at any farm home at a 
cost of $12 or less. Plans for this 
type of closet will be furnished free 
ppon request to your state board of 
health at Austin.

W idow  W ins $129,598  
By 10 Minutes Margin 

on Insurance Policy

New York, Dec. 30.— It took a jury 
in Judge Winslow’s court just twenty 
minutes to decide that the widow of 
Arthur Miller of New Rochelle, who 
shot and killed himself March 2, last, 
was entitled to $129,598.63, including 
interest, and costs from the Penn Mu
tual Insurance company.

The question .of th#company’s re
sponsibility hinged on a matter of ten 
minutes. Miller’s policy for $129,000 
would have lapsed under its terms at 
3 p. m. on the date of his death. Ac
cording to witnesses for Mrs. Miller, 
her husband shot himself between 
twenty and fifteen minutes of 3 and 
was dead ten minutes before 3 o’clock

New Texas Adjutant 
General Is Praised 

as Gallant Soldier

Houston, Texas, Dec. 30.—The fol- 
lowiixg letter to Mefo is printed in the 
Houston Chronicle under the head
ing: “Tribute to Dallas Matthews” : 
My Dear Mefo:

A recent issue of The Chronicle car
ried the unexpected, but gratifying 
information that Lieutenant Colonel 
Dallas J. Matthews of Houston has 
been appointed adjutant general of 
the state. It has been the writer’s 
privilege to claim the friendship of 
this gentleman for several years, and 
to be closely associated with him in 
various civic and patriotic undertak
ings during that period. If any ex
cuse is required for my utterances 
here, thus they are.

It comes with heartening reassur
ance for men of such outstanding in
tegrity, worth and patriotism to be 
called, unsolicited, to high places of 
public trust. It renews our faith in 
the principles of government under 
which Ave live.

Back in the dark hours of 1917, 
when men’s souls were being tried 
under the strain of war, some through 
necessity or expediency claimed ex
emption from military duty because 
of age or family obligations; but not 
so with the adjutant general of Tex
as. Although being well past the 
draft age, and having a family of a 
wife and several children, Dallas Mat
thews waived both exemptions and 
shared the common lot of an infantry 
soldier, first on the border, then in 
the cantonments and training areas, 
and finally on the field of battle. His 
patriotism has been demonstrated by 
the highest test.

When the war was over, Colonel 
Matthews returned to his home and 
pieced together the broken ends of 
his business, and the same spirit 
which he exhibited during the war 
he has revealed in peace. On several 
occasions he has been the directing 
mind of our Armistice Day, Memor
ial Day and other patriotic, civic and 
military celebrations, but in each in
stance he has remained modestly in 
the background, claiming none of the 
credit which Avas due.

Colonel Matthews is a fine citizen, 
a splendid gentleman and a gallant 
soldier, and the affairs of the ad
jutant general’s department will safe
ly rest in the strong and capable 
hands of a man too big to yield to 
the pressure of either fear, faA'or or 
profit. To borrow and paraphrase 
the words of Marc Antony: His life 
is gentle; and the elements so mixed 
in him that nature might stand up 
and say to all the world, that this is 
a man.

JESSE E. MOSELEY.
Houston, Texas, December 15.

Texas State Banks 
Are in Fine Shape 

Says Commissioner

Austin, Texas, Dec. 29.—The 842 
banks and trust companies in the 
State banking system go into the 
neAV year in a most healthy condition, 
it Avas declared Tuesday by Charles 
O. Austin, Commissioner of Banking, 
who said that cash reserves are above 
normal and that the banks are doing 
splendidly.

Under the new law enlarging the 
scope of the bond system of guaran
teeing deposits a large number of 
State banks have changed from the 
guaranty fund plan to the bonding 
idea. They have been changing at an 
average of one day and there now are 
484 banks using the bond system of 
protecting deposits, leaving 358 in the 
guaranty fund, Avith the latter being 
reduced each week.

In discussing the changes, Mr. Aus
tin said his concern has been to pre
vent the weak banks being left in the 
guaranty fhnd system through inabili
ty to make the bond, and to prevent 
such a condition more than fifty 
banks have been reorganized and 
made stable with the Avork under way 
in a few banks still remaining. The 
reorganizations have been effected 
without any disturbance of the busi
ness of the old banks and without any 
alarm to the public.

Most of the weak banks were made 
that way through depreciation in cat
tle prices or slump in real estate val
ues, with only a very few hurt by 
criminal acts of officers or employes. 
These have been reorganized as rapid
ly as possible with all dead timber 
cut off and leaving the banks fresh 
and vigorous. In that way they are 
not a strain on the State banking sys
tem whether bond or guaranty fund 
banks.

State banks in the drouth stricken 
area for the most part are in much 
better condition than they AA-ere a 
year ago, Mr. Austin said.

Dallas Member of 
Texas Legislature 

Married Dec. 22

Dallas, Texas, Dec. 30.—The mar
riage of John E. Davis of Mesquite, 
state representative from Dallas coun
ty, and Miss L. May Thompson of 
Dallas, was solemnized at the home 
of the bride Tuesday evening, Dec. 22. 
Dr. W. D. Bradfield of Southern 
Methodist university officiated with 
the ring ceremony.

Six little girls, Margaret Moore, 
Frances Fender, Josephine Hemphill, 
Elizabeth Hemphill, Mary Sue Smith 
and Pettie Lee Perkins, held shep
herd’s crooks and ribbon streamers, 
marking the aisleway for the bride 
and bridegroom. Miss Laura Ward, 
niece of the bride, played the wed
ding march.

The bride’s wedding gown was of 
gray silk with tones of rose and sil
ver. Her flowers were rosebuds and 
lilies of the valley.

Immediately following the cere
mony an informal reception was held.

After a short wedding trip to New 
York Mr. and Mrs. Davis will make 
their home in Mesquite.

The bride until recently was an art 
teacher in the Dallas city schools.

Three Achievements 
in World of Science 

Are Worthy of Note

New York, Dec. 28.— The achieve
ments of science in 1925 are increased 
by three discoveries announced as the 
year enters the last week.

At Princeton university, Dr. W. B. 
Scott, Paleontologist and geologist, 
claims to have settled a question that 
has divided scientists since 1891, by 
proving that the “Java man” found 
34 years ago is a true link in the 
chain of man’s evolution from the 
lOAvest forms of life.

Massachusetts Institute of Techno

logy announces that one of its pro
fessors has discovered a means of 
making from beef serum a protein 
food which can be used as food as a 
substitute for the white of eggs and 
also provide a cheap waterproofing 
and adhesive material.

Harvard announces the solution of 
the ancient mystery of the Mayan 
Calendar. It has been found that 
the Central American Indians of the 
sixth century before Christ were ex
cellent astronomers and calculated by 
the movements of the planet Venus.

One of the discoveries, at least, was 
developed from the slightest of clues. 
Dr. Eugene Dubois, a Dutch army 
surgeon, found part of a skull, a thigh 
bone and two teeth on the banks of 
the Bengwan river in JaA-a in 1891. 
Discussion as to Avhether the bone 
fragments Avere those of an ape or a

true man was begun immediately. For 
years Dr. Dubois threw a veil o f 
secrecy around his discoveries. A 
plaster cast of the skull Avas sent to 
Princeton recently.

Boston’s new food product is the 
result of an experiment by Dr. J. W. 
M. Bunker in the biological labora
tories of the Institute of Technology. 
It is made from the globulin and Al
bumin content of beef and produced 
in the form of a golden powder. Its 
food value was demonstrated by mak
ing it the sole protein in the basal 
of some guinea pigs and white rats, 
Avhich thrived on it.

A quantity of the new food equal
ing the Albumin content of the white 
of an egg can be produced for a half 
cent. Mixed Avith egg yolks it can 
make omelets and scrambled eggs. It 
is useful for tanning leather and var
ious industrial interprises.

Back From Alaska 
With Gold to Flash; 

$7,000 Watch Chain
Boston, Dec. 28.— Patrick Quierk, 

former steA'edon on the Boston 
docks, has returned from Alaska 
a-earing a chain of gold nuggets 
worth $7,000 across his Avide vest. 
Mere nuggets he Avears as rings, cuff 
links and stick pins and has plenty 
of gold in his pockets besides.

Playing the role f Santa Claus, 
he distributed some of his wealth 
to children of the West End and to 
old friends.

He gave up his job on the docks 
here 17 years ago to hunt fortune in 
the north. Thrt ■ years ago, he 
“struck it rich.”
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Where All Crops From Cotton to 
Citrus Fruits Thrive and Yield Profitable Returns!

On the famous George W. West ranch in Live Oak county, watered by three everlast
ing streams, where water can be found in wells from 40 to 150 feet deep, where the soil is 
as fertile as that of the historic Valley of the Nile and where the climate is salubrious and 
health-giving homes are rapidly being built by thrifty farmers who are eagerly buying the 
farm tracts which are being offered for sale through the J. H. Kohut Land Company at rea
sonable prices and upon the most convenient terms.

Prices Per Acre Range From

$15.00 to $30.00
With One-Fourth Paid in Cash and the Balance in Ten 
Years With Notes Payable “ On Or Before”  A t Only
Six Per Cent Interest.

Sales are being made in tracts of 80, 160, 240 or 320 acres but not more than 320 
acres will be sold to any one purchaser.

George W. West, veteran of the early Texas cattle trail days, pioneer in venturing into 
new territory and in these modern days a builder of cities and farm communities, acquired 
this famous ranch nearly two generations ago when its fertile soil was trod only by the feet 
of longhorn cattle and roaming bands of Indians and adventurers. It contains 65,000 acres 
with probably a larger proportion of excellent tillable soil than any like expanse of land to 
be found in Texas.

Thousands of acres already have been sold and other thousands of acres are being plat
ted ready to put on the market.

Around the towns of George West, county seat of Live Oak county, a city located and 
built by the veteran trail breaker, and the town of Kittie, also built by this progressive pio
neer, and named in honor of his good wife, scores of new homes already dot the landscape 
and carpenters and other mechanics are busily at work erecting others.

Former Governor James E. Ferguson is among those who have bought farm trets and 
within the last week he bought an additional 80 acres, bringing his total holdings there to 240 

He has built a comfortable farm home with modern conveniences and placed a rep-acres.
resentative in charge to break and cultivate the land. He has six fine mules and two big 
plows at work and expects to have 1 50 acres under the plow by February 1, 1 926.

It is the purpose of the former governor to plant ten to twenty acres in oranges and cit
rus fruits which thrive in that section and he has ordered a large number of fruit trees to be 
set out on his tracts. He is preparing to contract for the erection of a large barn and for the 
grubbing of the new tract of 80 acres he has just bought.

Prospectors are going for inspection of this great ranch in large numbers and a hearty 
welcome awaits all whether they become buyers or not. Members of the J. H. Kohut Land 
Company or its authorized representatives always are at George West ready to show these 
lands to visitors.

FOR FURTH ER IN FO R M ATIO N  C A L L  ON OR ADD R ESS

J. H. Kohnt Land Company
Main Office, George W est, Tex. Branch Office, 408  Gunter Bldg., San Antonio, Tex.
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Hookworm Infection
Control it Discussed in Paper  

By Health Officer Sappington
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Analysis o f Texas Constitution 
By Newspaper Writer Holds Call 

For Special Legislature Illegal
(Continued From Page One.)

inhibition is extended to every other 
provision of the Constitution, and 
applies to Section 1, of Article 3, Sec
tion 5, of Article 3, and Section 49 of 
Article 3, on “ Requirements and Limi
tations” of the legislature in spite of 
the recent ruling of Hon. Dan Moody. 

Moody Antagonizes Constitution. 
Hon. Dan Moody says in his recent 

ruling the legislature may issue scrip 
to pay for its per diem and mileage. 
That is creating a debt, and he says 
future legislatures may take care of 
such debt. Listen to this from Section 
49, Article 3 on Limitations and in
hibitions or requirements.

Section 49—No debt shall be 
created by or on behalf of the 
State except to supply casual de
ficiencies of the revenue, repel 
invasion, suppress insurrection 
defend the state in war, or pay 
existing debts.

Yet in the face of this constitution
al provision Hon. Dan Moody rules 
that a debt created by the meeting of 
a legislature, for which no appropria
tion is legal or available, is legal and 
may be paid by subsequent legisla
tures making an appropriation.

The entire state Constitution is a 
part of the Bill of Rights. The high 
powers delegated were delegated by 
the people when the Constitution was 
adopted, and any legislature that un
dertakes to change, to add to amend 
any part of the Bill of Rights or the 
Constitution is a “ transgressor.”

The three departments of state gov
ernment of Texas—executive, legisla
tive and judicial, must be kept inde
pendent of each other, until the peo
ple who made the Constitution, shall 
say otherwise, it makes no difference 
what individuals or legislatures may 
do or think. .

I am no lawyer but I challenge 
former Governor Colquitt, Mr. Irwin 
or Mr. Purl, to take the Constitution 
and go before good legal authority 
and see if what I am saying is not 
true. If the statute that permits the, 
Speaker of the House of Representa
tives, or any other person than the. 
Governor to call an extra session is 
permitted to stand, the very fabric of 
the State Constitution must fail, be
cause if an assault on one section is 
sustained, an assault on all other sec
tions must stand, and the power of 
the people to amend the constitution 
is taken away from the people and 
placed in the hands of the legislature. 
The present statute concerning the 
speaker calling the legislature in ex
tra session IS AN AMENDMENT, and 
therefore illegal.

Lawyer’s Directory

D A L L A S
Telephone X6258

M ILLER &  GO D FR EY
GENERA!) CIVIL PRACTICE 

Suites 901-2-3-4 Mercantile Bank 
Building

DALLAS. TEXAS
Barry Miller. P. S. Godfrey, Wm. B. 
Miller, H. M. Kisten, J. P. Gross

W . L. W A R D
LAWYER

1010 Western Indemnity Building

LEE P. PIERSON
ATT'ORNEY-AT-LAW

Has moved his office to Dallas 
where he is associated with

PIERSON A  PIERSON
508 Santa Fe Building 

DALLAS, TEXAS

Hotel Directory

D A L L A S

Jefferson Hotel Cafe
Our Motto:

QUALITY, CLEANLINESS, 
SERVICE

Noon Day Lunch, 75c 
Dinner, $1.25

When In Dallas Stop at
TH E  JEFFERSON

Centrally located for all City Activities 
Popular Prices

New— Modern, Absolutely Fire-Proof

H O U STO N

“ TH E  BENDER”
Houston’s Popular Hotel, Rates $1.50 
and up. Excellent Cafe. Noonday 
lunch 50e. Dinner evenings $1.00 

Dinner Sunday evenings $1.25 
J. E. DALEY, Manager

SA N  A N T O N IO

G U N TER  H O TEL
Internationally Known 

Rates: $1 50 to $5.00 per day 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAo

AU STIN

The Driskill
Kom eeu rtew

is the Hotel
A T  AU STIN

The legislature may propose amend
ments to the constitution, by a tw-o- 
thirds vote, and such amendments 
must be submitted to the people and 
settled by the people, but the legisla
ture cannot stick an amendment into 
the Constitution on its own hook, in 
spite of the opinion of former Gov
ernor Colquitt, George Purl and T. K. 
Irwin.

Referring finally to Section 2 9, of 
the Bill of Rights:

The executive department of 
the State government has no au
thority to interfere with the leg
islative department, except in eas
es specifically mentioned in the 
Constitution.
The Judicial department cannot in 

the least degree pass upon a single 
line or section of the State Constitu
tion. The Judicial department may 
pass upon statutes but not upon the 
Constitution, and if the supreme court 
was to undertake to pass upon a sin
gle line of the Constitution it would 
be an aggressor and its acts would 
be at once null and void, because the 
instrument speaks for itself. The only 
authority that can pass upon the State 
Constitution is the people, and they 
may do this only when amendments 
proposed in the proper legal way are 
submitted to them.

And so, gentlemen, neither can the 
legislature touch a single constitution-, 
al provision falling within the domain 
of either of the other two depart
ments and the constitution itself 
makes it impossible for either of these 
departments of state to interfere with 
-the.; prerogatives o f each other. ...

Colquitt Again.
It is a pity'» that a-, man • with the 

intelligence of former Governor Col
quitt will permit himself to fall into 
the fallacy of those who plead a 
cause for which there is no legal au
thority, and assert “ the inherent 
rights” doctrine. Man has the in
herent right to drink whiskey, but 
law says he must stop if his, inherent 
right comes into conflict with some
body’s personal liberty; man has an 
inherent right to carry arms, but law 
says he must not carry a pistol around 
on his person unless so permitted by 
law. V

The doctrine of “ inherent right” is 
republicanism gone to seed. Its au
thor and originator was William H. 
Sew'ard, a republican member of the 
United States senate from New York. 
In a speech in the United States sen
ate, March 11, 1850, on the Wilmot 
Proviso, Seward gave utterance to 
these anarchistic words:

The Constitution regulates our 
stewardship; the Constitution de
votes the domain, to Union; to 
Justice, and to Defense; to wel
fare and to Liberty but THERE 
IS A HIGHER LAW THAN THE 
CONSTITUTION, which regulates 
our authority over the domain, 
and devotes it to the same noble 
purpose.
So Colquitt appeals to THE HIGH

ER LAW or he calls it “ INHERENT 
RIGHTS” and would place it over 
and above the Constitution.

The Higher Law of Seward, brought 
revolution, and ultimately placed 
every southern state in the hands of 
carpetbaggers and scalawags, and the 
Inherent Right doctrine of Colquitt 
can have but one meaning or one re
sult and that is disregard for Consti
tutional law and a forerunner of an
archy.

I think this is enough, and all I 
want by w*ay of answer to this is that 
the articles of the Constitution men
tioned be given, as I have given them, 
and each article answered so the peo
ple of Texas may know and under
stand. .

HENRY C. FULLER. 
Brownwood, Texas.

Friend of Fergusons 
Tells W hy Jim Holds 

Good W ill of Texans

To the Dallas News:
Will you kindly give me a little 

space in your valuable paper, as I ex
pect to be a lifetime subscriber?

The Rev. Atticus Webb se^ms to be 
very much wrought up over Gov. 
Ferguson’s $500 reward for rich vio
lators of the prohibition laws. He 
calls us Ferguson people “ blind par
tisans.” He says that ever since Jim 
Ferguson entered politics, he has tried 
to hold office by appealing to the 
prejudices of the masses. Call it 
what you may, Mr. Webb, but do 
you remember in 1914, when Mr. Fer
guson first ran for Governor, he told 
the people he was going to do some
thing for the rural schools; that the 
children that worked in the cotton 
fields were entitled to a fair deal? 
He made his promise good. Does 
Mr. Webb see anything wrong with 
that? I know some of Mr. Webb’s 
Methodist brethren who have been 
very severe in their criticism of the 
Governor for pardoning, yet they 
signed a petition to get a poor man 
out of prison. I would like for Mr. 
Webb to get out next spring and 
summer and see the hundreds of 
children in the cotton fields and it 
won’t be such a mystery why the Fer
guson name is so popular with the 
masses. Mr. Ferguson came from the 
ranks of labor. He knows the dis
appointments of the farmer, for there 
is where his interests lie. He is the 
first real farmer to be Governor in 
my time. That is the reason for all 
this fight. Mr. Webb is very high 
in his praise of Mr. Moody. I voted 
for Dan Moody. Did you, Mr. Webft? 
The whole thing in a nut shell is this: 
if they don’t do something they know 
Mrs. Ferguson will be Governor again.

E. A. THOMPSON. 
Carrollton, Texas.
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Texas Plains Country Is Prize  
Over Which Five Railroads Have 

Been Waging War for New Lines

Klan Parades Barred 
By Permanent Decree 

of Court in Kansas

Holton, Kan., Dec. 2 9.—The State 
won its fight to prevent hooded pa
rades of the Ku Klux Klan in Kan
sas when Judge M. A. Bender of the 
Thirty-sixth district court, issued a 
permanent injunction of statewide 
scope, restraining Klan parades in re
galia.

The victory was won on a legal 
technicality after four hours of ar
gument by state and klan attorneys. 
Judge Bender overruled a demurrer 
by Col. John S. Dean, chief counsel 
for the klan in Kansas. Colonel 
Dean announced that he “stood on his 
demurrer.” Judge Bender issued the 
permanent injunction and the klan 
counsel gave notice of appeal to the 
State Supreme Court

The suit arose 15 months ago when 
Judge Bender allowed Attorney Gen
eral C. B. Griffin a temporary order 
to prevent an advertised Ku Klux 
Klan parade at a county fair. Trial 
of the suit for the permanent injunc
tion was to have been held in the 
District court at Okaloosa, but at
torneys for the klan requested a hear
ing of the legal questions before call
ing the witnesses. The state had 
subpoenaed a score or more whose 
testimony was intended to show that 
klan parades in regalia constituted a 
menace to the public safety.

When the hearing opened Colonel 
Dean entered a demurrer, contending 
that the state had no right to inter
fere in the matter, which he claimed 
was one of local self government and 
that the state’s suit was in fact an 
anticipation of a disturbance of the 
peace.

“ IF is a tendency of the times,” 
Dean argued, "for the central gov
ernment to assume overlordship. Loc
al government is the chief glory of 
American government and agenda 
certi. The city, not the state, can de
cide,,whether to permit a parade with
in its limits.”  Judge Bender over
ruled this contention, holding that his 
temporary order hadv been based on 
a defense of private property in w'tiich 
the state has jurisdiction anywhere.

Colonel Dean them pointed out that 
the temporary order had “ anticipat
ed” a disturbance.

The judge, however, ruled that it 
was propter to anticipate a disturb
ance at a time of tense public feel-, 
ing. '

Pershing to Return 
From Chile Because 

of Failing Health

Washington, Dec. 28.—Because of 
failing health, General John J. Per
shing is expected to return here with
in the next month from Arica, Chile, 
where he is representing President 
Coolidge in the Chilean-Peruvian 
arbitration over Tacna-Arica.

His physician has recommended 
that he begin the homeward trip not 
later than January 15, and he may 
depart from Arica before that date 
if proper arrangements can be made.

Details of the general’s illness are 
not known here but reports reaching 
Washington have somewhat alarmed 
his friends in the capital. There has 
been a marked increase in blood pi-es- 
sure in addition to complications re
sulting from infected teeth. He is 
in his 66th year.

Although Washington officials de
clined to make any announcement re
garding General Pershing’s return to 
the United States there were evidences 
that his departure from South Amer
ica would in no sense be a diplomatic 
retreat fiom  an international situation 
which has become embarrassing.

Steps will be taken to continue the 
work he has been doing in the Tacna- 
Arica plebiscitory agreement.

Except for minor troubles the for
mer commander of the American 
world war army had enjoyed unusu
ally good health for a man of his 
years up to the time of his departure 
last July for South America.

As a precaution, however, Major 
Glenn I. Jones of the army medical 
corps was detailed to accompany him. 
Some weeks ago Major Jones reported 
that the general should make a trip 
to this country to have some dental 
work done,* but his condition was not 
considered sufficiently serious to make 
mandatory his withdrawal from the 
tangled Tacna-Arica controversy 
which was passing just then through 
one of its most delicate phases.

There is no doubt among General 
Pershing’s intimates here that the 
stress and worry of the Arica nego
tiations have contributed greatly to 
the failui-e of health. Faced with the 
task of composing a generation-old 
controversy between the two South 
American countries, he has expended 
freely of the vigor that has character
ized his whole career as a soldier. Ad
vancing years and the necessity of 
living under unpleasant surroundings 
in the little Pacific coast town of 
Arica, have contributed to his diffi
culties. - •

Reports which have reached Wash
ington Indicate that he has been suf
fering severely for weeks because of 
inability to receive proper dental at
tention. It assumed that this 
trouble has been a contributing causo 
to the more serious developments of 
the past few days.------- $ • -------
San Antonio Man Is

Chosen by Governor
to Head Iron Board

Austin, Texas, Dec. 30.—Gov. Mir
iam A. Fergusonhas appointed W. A. 
Black, San Antonio former legislator, 
chairman of the state iron industries 
board, according to information re
ceived by Rep. H. T. Brown of Jack
sonville, member of the board. James 
E. Ferguson was appointed by his 
wife to this post but declined it be
cause of other matters claiming his 
time. No meeting of the new board 
lias been held. Sen. I. D. Fairchild 
of Lufkin is the other member.

The board is to take over the state’s 
interest in iron ore 'deposits in Cher
okee county, and of the old iron
working industry at Rusk, which is 
now under sale contract to Beaumont 
business interests.

Washington, Dec. 27,;—Five rail
roads sought authority to extend 
their lines in the South Plains sec
tion of West Texas. The Interstate 
Commerce Commission held an im
portant hearing In July at Plainview 
to gather evidence on the transporta
tion needs of that fertiile territory. 
Examiner C. E. Boles represented the 
commission at the hearing which at 
tracted wide interest throughout the 
state, and pai'ticularly in West Texas.

The Panhandle and Santa Fe, 
which has been on the South Plains 
since 1907, and the main line of 
which cuts through the heart of the 
South Plains connecting Lubbock and 
Amarillo, sought authority to build a 
29 mile branch from Lider, two miles 
from Plainview, to Silverton, Bris
coe county, and a 31 mile branch 
from Plainview to Dimmitt in Castro 
county.

Officials of this line, which is a 
branch of the Santa Fe system, con
tended that these extensions would 
give satisfactory service to that sec
tion of the South Plains in greatest 
need of rail service. Farmers of the 
counties to be affected by the pro
posed extensions testified that for 
years that had been hauling farm 
products.50 miles to Tulia in Swisher 
county, the nearest railroad station.

While advancing its own expansion, 
the Santa Fe protested against appli
cation of the Fort Worth and Denver 
City, which proposed to build 202 
miles. The Santa. Fe contended it 
was the pioneer road of the South 
Plains. and therefore entitled to pri
ority, that it had invested $28,000,- 
000 in the South Plains and was just 
.beginning to realize on the. invest
ment, that there was not sufficient 
tonnage. for another road, that with 
but slight increase in its overhead It 
could carry double the tonnage it 
was then carrying, and that it was 
Carrying the tonnage destined for and 
originating in the South Plains, and 
rendering satisfactory service.

The 202 miles proposed by the Fort 
Worth and Denver City included two 
branches, one from its main line out 
Fort Worth at Estelline in Hall coun
ty west through Hall, Briscoe, Swish
er and Castro counties to Dimmity, 
the other south from Silverton 
through Briscoe, Hale and Lubbock, 
counties. The two extensions would 
cross at a point in Briscoe county. 
Their estimated cost was $2,268,960.

’ The Fort Worth and Denver City 
contended its extensions would great
ly facilitate development of the 
South Plains, since they would give a 
direct route into Wichita Falls, Fort 
Worth and Dallas, the natural buy
ing centers and markets for the sec
tion. Many witnesses testified that 
development was retarded because of 
the circuitous haul to these markets 
over the Santa Fe. The Denver also

Tulsa, Okla., Dec. 28.—Prairie Oil 
and Gas company, through its trans
porting agency, Prairie Pipe Line 
company, has fired a powerful shot 
in the long drawn out fight for 
domination of the Mid-Continent 
crude market. Knowing that Cali
fornia production will probably play 
a big part in oil requirements next 
year, the Mid-Continent’s main crude 
buyer is determined to combat the 
California menace with all its vigor 
and resources.

Leading Mid-Continent oil men be
lieve that California will exert its in
fluence on the Mid-Continent for 
some time yet, Standard Oil buyers 
are already reported in California 
making contracts for next year. Loc
ally, the Mid-Continent crude and re
fined situation is characterized by 
tightness of real underlying strength, 
but the California influence prevents 
it from becoming general.

To put Mid-Continent oil on a 
competitive basis with California oil 
and thereby regain its lost business 
of the last three years, is the aim of 
the Prairie in its pipe line maneu
ver. The Mid-Continent, for a long 
time, refused to take California ser
iously, and allowed the latter’s influ
ence to take root. The Prairie mean
while made vain efforts to recoup its 
business. It lowered its delivery 
costs as much as possible. It sought 
to create competition in the North
west by acquiring control of Pro
ducers and Refiners Corporation and 
thus open up outlets for a larger 
crude supply. At one time it had 
intentions of building a pipe line 
from the Mid-Continent to Wyoming, 
but the building of the Sinclair line 
and decline of production tabled the 
plan before it reached the formula- 
tive stage.

Meanwhile the California situation 
grew stronger wTith new fields and 
an increased output to push it along. 
Production did not increase as the 
Mid-Continent had hoped; but on 
the contrary decreased. The Mid- 
Continent finally had to admit that 
California was making the market 
and the Mid-Continent suffered as a 
result. Standard Oil of New Jersey, 
formerly Prairie’s best customer, 
continued to ignore it as it found it 
could get California oil shipped to the 
East by water cheaper than it could 
get Mid-Continent oil laid down to 
Bayonne by pipe line.

Thus the Prairie turned South. It 
had its eyes on the South before for, 
during the war, it had visions of a 
Gulf port outlet and had even gone 
so far as to make a survey for a line 
from North Central Texas to a point 
on the Gulf near Galveston, but the 
project was abandoned as unfeasible 
at the time. Now, some years later, 
the Prairie again turns toward the

contended there was ample tonnage 
to justify its extensions without in
juring the Santa Fe.

The Quanah, Acme and Pacific, a 
90 mile road running south and west 
from Quanah, Hardeman county, 
through Cottle and Motley counties to 
McBain in Motley county, sought per
mit to construct a 27 mile branch 
north and west to Floydada in Floyd 
county. This road is a branch of the 
Frisco system. Protests of the Qua
nah, Acme and Pacific were aimed 
primarily at the plans of the Fort 
Worth and Denver, and the Texas, 
Panhandle and Gulf, contending that 
there was not sufficient tonnage to 
justify the proposed extensions of 
either road.

The Texas, Panhandle and Gulf, 
which does not own a foot of rail 
in Texas, proposed to build a 410 
mile road running north and west 
from Fort Worth through the coun
ties of Tarrant, Wise, Jack, Young, 
Archer, Baylor, Knox, Cottle, Motley, 
Hall, Briscoe, Swisher, Castro and 
Parmer to Tucumcari, N. M. The 
proposed line would offer the short
est direct route from the South Plains 
to Fort Worth and Dallas.

This road contended that none of 
the other lines involved had thought 
of extensions until it gave notice 
three years ago of its plan to build 
the Fort Worth—Tucumcari road. 
The T. P. and G. especially opposed 
application of the Fort Worth and 
Denver City.

The Gulf, Texas and Western, run
ning from Salesville, Palo Pinto 
county, north and west to Seymour, 
Baylor county, proposed a comprom
ise plan. It suggested that the Gulf, 
Texas and Western be permitted to 
extend eastward 40 miles through 
Parker and Tarrant counties to Fort 
Worth, and westward through Bay-' 
lor, Knox and Cottle counties 110 
miles from Seymour to Padueah, 

.joining there the Quanah, Acme and 
Pacific, and that the latter road be 
given right to extend from McBain 
to Floydada, connecting there with 
the Santa Fe branch, which runs 
eastward from Plainview.

Ben B. Cain, general counsel of 
the Short Lines Railway association 
of the United States, said this plan 
would give a straight line from the 
South Plains to Fort Worth and Dal
las at slightly more than half the 
cost of the proposed Denver exten
sions.

The prize for which these roads 
contended is a fertile area of about 
10,100 square miles, and considered 
one of the last “ railroad frontiers” 
of America. Examiner Boles said 
that only in Southwestern Oregon is 
there a railroad contest approaching 
that among these roads in the South 
Plains. A vast potential tonnage in 
cotton and other farm products is the 
prize which the roads seek.

South as an outlet, buys half inter
est in an independent line built during 
the boom period which had begun to 
feel the effects of declining produc
tion, and, beginning January 1, 1926, 
will operate this system, a logical 
move for the Prairie and a good in
vestment for the Pure Oil company.

The new facilities give the Prairie 
a “ reach” both ways by which it can 
shoot from either shoulder, a decided 
advantage. It is like a one-armed 
man picking cotton, who suddenly 
finds himself with another good arm. 
He might, through custom, use the 
original arm more than the other, 
but will sooner or later discover that 
he can work both ways, and his com
petitors, noting the added means of 
working, will begin to hustle. All of 
which will be good for the oil busi
ness.

The Mid-Continent is solidly be
hind the Prairie in its new move. The 
company, unlike many others, has not 
taken its troubles to its customers, 
and it retained and even strengthened 
the confidence the Mid-Continent has 
in it. Economic conditions from time 
to time have demanded that the Prai
rie reduce the price of oil or take 
measures to conserve its resources, 
but it has still found time to play 
fair with the producer and to take 
care of him wherever possible.

For the last few years the company 
has been on the defensive, trying to 
hold its business and. to build up that 
which was lost. ^An idea of its loss of 
business since 1923 when crude oil 
contracts formerly held by the Prai
rie were first switched to California, 
may be gained from the following: 
In 1922 the company shipped 57,478,- 
3 89 barrels of oil out of the Mid- 
Continent field for Eastern refiner
ies; in 1923, 50,649,257 barrels and in 
1924, 42,855,119 barrels, a loss of ap
proximately 15,000,000 barrels in two 
years. Its daily average dropped 
from around 160,000 barrels in 1922 
to a little more than 115,000 barrels 
in 1924.

The Prairie has adopted an ag
gressive policy for 1926. It has be
gun preparing for next year with an 
offensive carrying £ punch character
istic of its early day battles in Okla
homa and Kansas. It seeks to re
gain the prestige which the Mid-Con
tinent formerly enjoyed and which is 
now held by California. Its powerful 
linking with the Mid-Continent and 
national reputation as a crude oil fac
tor will go far to insure success of its 
ambitious plans.

San Antonio Official 111.
San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 29.— Fire 

and Police Commissioner Phil Wright, 
suffering with bronchial pneumonia, 
was taken from his home to the Santa 
Rosa hospital today.

Oil Giants Engage in Battle for 
Domination o f Market for Crude; 

Prairie Company is Aggressive

Hearing on Royalty 
Dispute Over T . U . 

Fund Set for Jan. 7

Austin, Tex., Dec. 28.— Hearing on 
the University of Texas oil royalty 
mandamus case will be before section 
B of the commission of appeals Jan
uary 7, 1926, it was announced hdre 
by presiding Judge Ben Powell. The 
commission of appeals is an adjunct 
for the supreme court.

This case will not oficially involve 
the $1,596,000 in escrow, but more 
than $200,000 received as royalties 
during November and the royalties 
to come from Reagan county and 
other university land under leases 
It is to determine whether the royal
ties will be placed in the permanent 
or available university v' ” ilding fund.

The 39th legislature passed a bill 
placing the fund in the available 
fund, and Attorney General Dan 
Moady ruled the act unconstitutional 
and that the funds should go to the 
permanent fund. If this contention 
is upheld only the interest on these 
royalties, after investment by the 
state, can be used by the university.

The case is styled Dan Moody vs 
W. Gregory Hatcher, treasurer, and 
was undertaken at the request of 
tbe university board of regents and 
with consent of the treasurer.

The plaintiffs, represented by Fred 
Moore, Austin, and Joe Bailey, Dal
las, former United States senator, 
contended jurisdiction belongs in the 
53rd court, because the petition sets 
forth the oil leases were fraudulent
ly obtained, and because an effort 
is made in the petition to mandamus 
J. T. Robison, state land commis
sioner. They contended the suit 
came within province of the legisla
tive act giving the 53rd court right 
to try certain cases. In offering pleas 
of privilege, the defendants, repre
sented by S. H. German of Baker, 
Botts, Parker and Garwood, Houston, 
and - Nelson Phillips, Dallas, contend
ed since the suit involved title to 
land, jurisdiction belonged in the 
county where the land Is located.— — .— i  « i t  «-------  —
Luxurious Life of 

Prohibition Agents 
in Capital Bared

Washington, Dec. 28.— How a pro
hibition agent lived at the Mayflower 
hotel here for a month, entertaining 
women at dinner dances and buying 
“ old smugglers” whiskey to strength
en his role as “a real sport,” before 
hotel employes while obtaining evi
dence against two of them was told 
here in published testimony given a 
house appropriations sub-committee.

The two employes, Jules R. Venice, 
former chef and Rinardo Blazi, his 
assistant were acquitted yesterday in 
criminal court.

The case recently was called to the 
attention of Assistant Secretary An
drews of the treasury, prohibition 
field marshal by Representative Gal- 
livan, democrat, Massachusetts who 
complained that the two agents on 
the case had spent nearly $1,000 in 
getting evidence.

Appearing before the house sub
committee during executive hearings 
on the treasury appropriation bill Mr. 
Andrews said he “had never heard of 
the case before,” adding that “ it as
tonishes me.”

Mr. Gallivan asked the assistant 
secretary if he knew that one of the 
agents had registered under the name 
of “ one of the most eminent members 
of congress” and to Mr. Andrews’ 
question if he knew that to be a fact 
replied “ that he- was shown the reg
istration.”

“All such conduct as that is taboo 
in our organization,” Mr. Andrews 
added.

James E. Jones, director of prohi
bition, then informed the sub-commit
tee that the agent, Edward O. Birg- 
field “ is so far away from Washing
ton now that I do not believe you will 
hear from him any more in enforce
ment work here.”

The committee record also con
tained a letter signed by E. C. Yel- 
lowley, as chief of general prohibi
tion agents, directing Birgfeld to stop 
at the hotel and make the investiga
tion. It also requested him to hold 
expenses to a minimum, “but to keep 
in mind, of course, the fact that cer
tain expenditures must be made in 
order to make a proper appearance 
and gain the confidence of people 
who can give you information.”

An expense account submitted by 
Birgfeld and Cola M. Early, his as
sistant, amounted to $963.86.

Birgfeld’s report showed that he 
lived in luxury while conducting the 
inquiry, the account making frequent 
references to his patronizing the hotel 
supper dance in company with wom
en in order to have employes “keep 
me in mind as a real sport.”

He reported on June 2 that he met 
Venice and “ chatted with him and 
made arrangements for a party to be 
held on June 17, at which liquor was 
to be furnished and served” and on 
the next day that “during the day 
had drunk with Venice ‘old smuggler’ 
whiskey.’ ”

The report on the night of June 17, 
the night of the party, said in part:

“ I saw Venice and he gave a re
ceipted bill of $229 for the party of 
23 including the item of $61.75 for 
refreshments, but which in reality 
was whiskey, viz, bottles of ‘old 
smuggler’ whiskey and several rounds 
of cocktails.”

Standard and Texas 
Filling Stations in 

Mississippi Close
Jackson, Miss., Dec. 28.—Filling

stations of the Standard Oil company 
of Kentucky and the Texas company 
were closed Dec. 19 in Mississippi 
pending a hearing on an injunction 
obtained by Attorney General Knox 
yesterday to require them to sell 
gasoline at sixteen cents a gallon 
including the state tax of three cents.

Managers announced that they had 
re< eived orders to close indefintely 
and that there /ould be no deliveries 
of gasoline until after the hearing.

West Texas Pioneer Dies.
San Angelo, Tex., Dec. 29.—Wil

liam Girdwood, 81, former school 
teacher in Scotland, pioneer county 
judge in West Texas and a rancher, 
died at the home of his son, David, 
here Tuesday morning.

CLASSIFIED ADS
2c per word each 

■m m  Insertion. Minimum 
charge 50c.

Initials and each group of figures 
count as one word. Short Lines 
seven words—Capitals double.

BABY CHICKS— Hatching e v e r y  
week in the year. I am the only 

poultryman in the South that ever 
went to England for poultry. In 1923 
I returned with the largest shipment 
of English White Leghorns ever 
brought to America. I also have the 
American Utility and Show Leghorns. 
Have Cockerels to mate to your flock 
that will improve the laying quality 
of your strain. These Cockerels are 
from eggs produced by my own hens 
and raised by me. The sisters (hens 
and pullets) to these Cockerels are 
my laying stock. I have paid more 
for my foundation stock than any 
poultryman in the United States. The 
strain that I have, won in more egg 
laying contests in 1924-1925 than any 
other strain. Write for catalogue. 
The Original, the Oldest Johnson 
Poultry Ranch in Texas, Wolfe City, 
Texas. 12-31-t

CORRECT GRADING, QUICK RE
TURNS, NO COMMISSIONS. SHIP 

YOUR RAW FURS TO ED. D. BAR
KER, GAINESVILE, TEXAS.

12-17-8

SEND US $1.00 and receive by re
turn mail prepaid 400 Bermuda on

ion plants and 200 frost proof cab
bage plants. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Valley Plant Farm, Raymondville, 
Texas. 12-31-2

NEW CROP Thresher run Spanish 
peanuts, $5 per 100 lbs. A -l shelled 

peanuts, $10 per 100 lbs. Catalog 
best fruit trees grown, free.. T. I. 
FITZGERALD, De Leon, Texas

12-10-S

DODGE’S famous Rio Grande Valley 
open field grown vegetable plants 

for best results. Now ready, frost 
proof cabbage plants, leading varie
ties; 100 35c, 300 75c, 500 $1, 1,000 
$1.75. Green and purple kohl rabi 
plant, pencil size Crystal Wax Bermu
da onion plants, same price. Pencil 
size Yellow Bermuda onion plants; 
500 90c, 1,000 $1.50. All prepaid and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Dodge Plant 
Farms, Raymondville, Texas. 12-31-2

FOR SALE, AT A BARGAIN—Thir
ty-five large lots in a body, Bloom

ington, Texas. Best town in county 
except Victoria; $55.000, school now 
going up. Address, M. J. Kelley, Box 
509, Victoria, Texas. 12-17-3

FARM FOR SALE—-I am offering 
one of the best highly improved 

black land 150 acre farms in Goliad 
county. Newly painted five room 
house, well, windmill, barns, etc. Near 
two highways and Rural route. Only 
about one mile from court house and 
splendid public school in the town of 
Goliad, Texas. Price $100 per acre, 
one-third cash, balance to suit pur
chaser. Can give immediate posses
sion. Write W. M. Seeligson, Cuero, 
Texas. 12-31-3
TANNING simplified. Formula free 

tools materials furnished agents 
wanted. R. N. Gilley, Carlton, Texas.

12-10-4
CASPI paid for books about Texas. In
dians, gunfighters, desperadoes. Send 
list with complete title and prices to 
Eugene Digges, Box 985, Austin, 
Texas. 12-31-2
KELLEY’S Hair Color Restorer—  

Guaranteed to stop falling hair and 
restore natural color; eight ounces. 
$1.00. M. J. Kelley, P. O. Box 509, 
Victoria, Texas. 12-17-3
FOR SALE—Three high-grade Hol

stein heifer calves and one bull 
calf; all about seven months old; at 
$25.00 each. In good condition. White 
Cornish cockerels $1.50 each. A. M. 
Kasten, Nordheim, Texas. 12-31-3
BABY CHICKS— I am hatching every 
week in the year. I have for sale 
pullets and hens. Pedigreed and 
utility cockerels, produced from egge 
laid by my own hens. This new 
blood will build up your strain. Write 
for catalogue and prices. The Original, 
the Oldest Johnson Poultry Ranch, 
in Texas, Wolfe City, Texas. tf.
GET prices on your complete house 

bills direct from mill. C. Shank, 
Winona, Texas. 12-10-10
WANTED—A German or Bohemian 

girl to do housework and cook in 
my home. A good place for a good 
girl. T. H. McGregor, Austin, Texas. 
Phone 3731.
HOMESPUN TOBACCO: Chewing— 5 

pounds, $1.50; 10 lbs., $2.50. Smok
ing 5 lbs., $1.25; 10, $2.00. Mild 10. 
$1.50. Pay when received. F. Gup- 
ton, Bardwell, Ky. 12-10-4
RED INDIAN—Large, sweet, Juicy, 

clingstone peach we knew when we 
were boys. Four-foot tree $1. R. G. 
Martin, Stephenville, Texas. ll-12t.
ALL KINDS high grade Fruit Trees 

and Nursery Stock. Low prices. 
Free Catalogue. Southland Nursery 
Company, Box 591-G. Tyler, Texaa.

11- 12-10

100 ENVELOPES and $00 5 1-2 by 
S 1-2 Note or Lettersheets. printed 

with your name and address and post
paid to you, $1.00. Send $1.00 for 
one years subscription to our farm 
and home journal and 25 cents extra 
to pay postage and get a trial box 
ol stationery free. Send cash with 
order to Fletcher’s Farming, Hondo, 
Texas. II you prefer, send two dol
ls ra and get both Farming and the 
Forum foi a whole year without the 
stationery.
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ALF AL IN
i-n/ti

Alfalfa came into Texas and the 
Southwestern United States by way of 
Mexico where it has been cultivated for 
more than 400 years, having been intro
duced into that country by the Span
iards who conquered that country in 
the sixteenth century. California first 
found it adaptable to her conditions of 
soil and climate, and from there it 
spread to Arizona, then to New Mexico 
and finally, to Texas. After it reached 
the United States its cultivation spread 
rapidly, and Texas has not been slow to 
see its value and take advantage of any 
locality where it may be grown. Only 
twenty-five years ago, it was practical
ly unknown, and today it may be seen 
growing in practically every section of 
our great State. In that period of time 
the following facts have been estab
lished beyond question that Alfalfa is 
with us to stay:

1. It is the most nutritious o f all 
grasses grown.

2. It grows well on sub-irrigated 
land.

3. Hogs may be fattened on the same 
field where the hay is cut with practical
ly no damage to the crop.

4. Many crops may be raised in one 
season, often as many as nine.

5. It often yields a profit o f more 
than $50 per acre.

6. It is a source of ready cash at a 
time when it is in many cases sorely 
needed by the cotton farmer, especially. 
A combination of any three o f the fore
going would be enough to make the cul
tivation of this grass profitable, but 
when all may be combined as is the case 
with many parts o f Texas, there is little 
room for wonder that it is seen from El 
Paso to the Sabine, and from the Pan
handle to the Gulf. What one section 
may lack, another can abundantly pro
vide, and in the end all are gratified by 
the success o f their endeavors. The irri
gation o f the Upper Rio Grande Valley 
has made possible its cultivation in the 
El Paso section; the natural subirriga
tion of a great deal of the rich plains 
country in the Panhandle, the favorable 
climatic conditions in East Texas, and 
the long seasons in the southern part of 
the State, all give to their sections a cer
tain advantage.

On account of the fact that it is more 
valuable for growing and working stock 
than any other grass,—that is, it con
tains more protein than any other grass, 
when it is cut just before the flowering

stage—many people think that its value 
as a farm product will continue to in
crease—it has more than doubled in 
price in the last fifteen years—and that 
there is no danger o f the market being 
overstocked. The increase in price has 
been more of a steady advance than a 
growth by taking two steps forward and 
one back. That would tend to make us 
think that its increase in price has been 
due to the actual demand for it, and the 
fact that it daily proves its value as feed 
for stock. This seems to be a reasona
b le  belief, and we hope that it proves to 
be right in the interest of those who 
have profited in agricultural pursuits so 
extensively by adding Alfalfa to their 
assets.

Figures on the production of Alfalfa 
when it was first introduced into Texas 
are not available at present, but its in
crease in the first years was phenome
nal. For the past five years, there 
seems to have been a period of compar
ative stability as the following figures 
will show:

1924 ................................

A cre a g e  P rod u ction  

(T o n s )

51,000 111,000
1923 ............................... 62,000 155,000'
1922 ............... .............. 60,000 144,000
1921 ............................... 57,000 142,000
1920 ............... .............. 56,000 146,000
1919 ................................ 58,000 157,000

HAVE WE REACHED THE HEIGHT OF OUR POSSIBILITIES, OR IS IT POSSIBLE FOR US TO INCREASE THE PRO
DUCTION OF THIS VERY VALUABLE PRODUCT TO A FIGURE WHICH WILL BE ONE THAT WILL PLACE TEXAS 
IN THE FOREFRONT AT LEAST OF THE UNITED STATES IN THE PRODUCTION OF ALFALFA AS IS NOW THE 
CASE WITH MANY OTHER PRODUCTS? THE AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS OF TEXAS HAVE WON MORE BLUE RIB
BONS FOR HER THAN ANY OTHER. WHY NOT LOOK FOR NEW FIELDS OF ENDEAVOR WITH AS GREAT OR 
GREATER POSSIBILITIES THAN THOSE WHICH HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED TO A HIGHER DEGREE?

The article here published is part of a series to advertise the 
Resources and Industries of Texas; and are contributed by “ Builders 
of Texas,” who made possible the Growth and Development of Texas. 
Other articles in this campaign will deal with the varied industrial, 
agricultural and mineral interests and their progress and develop
ment in Texas. Read each article of this series. It will be worth 
your while.
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Letters From Our Friends Texas Press Comment Shows
Satterwhite^ Call fo r  Special  

Session Was Given Scant Support
There has been wide spread discussion by Texas newspapers 

of the proposal of Speaker Lee Satterwhite to call a special 
session of the legislature for “ impeachment purposes” if Gov
ernor Ferguson refused to yield to the plea made by some 
legislators that she call such a session. That the speaker met 
with scant encouragement from the Texas newspapers in his 
attempt to force a special session at this time is evidenced by 
the editorial comments of papers from widely distant por
tions of the state. Here are some of recent publication which 
show the trend of Texas newspaper sentiment with regard to 
calling a special session by the speaker:

(Below the Forum gives a number 
of letters from our friends, some ad
dressed to the Forum and others ad
dressed to other newspapers in which 
they were published. These letters 
afford our readers an opportunity to 
judge for themselves the sentiments 
of taxpayers and citizens generally 
concerning public affairs, as well as 
give an index of the views of the 
writers about certain activities of 
certain politicians.— Editor Forum.)

Will Anchor With Honor.
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson, Aus

tin Texas:
Dear Ma, Your Excellency: Hold 

fast to the w’heel that is steering the 
old ship of state for your children 
are on board by multiplied thousands. 
Political storms may rage with waves 
mountain high, but if your noble pi
lot, (Pa) lives you will anchor safe
ly with more honors than any one 
who has yet guided her. All children 
know that they can depend upon Ma.

Gratefully yours,
S. S. DOTSON.

Cooper, Texas.

' Takes a Rap At “Nibblers.”
Editor Forum: I am sending you 

copy of a communication which I ad- 
dresesd to the Van Horn Advocate, 
also sending a copy to the Mountain 
Eagle, published at Sierra Blanca:
Editor Van Horn Advocate, Van Horn,

Texas:
Dear Editor: I read all of the Van 

Horn Advocate each week and there
fore can not help but notice the little 
“ nibbles” at the most excellent Gov
ernor.

While it is most always the little 
fish that nibble so often, a by-stander 
will call out “ jerk.”

While I was born of Republican 
parents and raised a staunch Repub
lican, I am a Democrat in Texas poli
tics, and I mean by that, to say that 
I am not a Ku Klux nor a Ku Klux 
sympathizer nor a “ Disgruntled Dem
ocrat” but a real Democrat, for I can 
see no other sensible wray. So I am 
for “Ma” and for her strong, as she 
is much the best Governor that Texas 
has had for a time.

As to “unofficial reports that she 
will not run next year,” I do not see 
any real reason why she should not 
if she wants the office again, for I 
believe she has enough friends to 
elect her. At least I have as good 
grounds on which to make the state
ment as any one else has to say she 
would lose, as I know my vote will 
go for her just as well as the other 
fellow knows his vote will go against 
her.

You may get some good out of 
“ Nibbling” but I can not find any 
reason for any Texas newspaper to 
“ nibble” at her and more especially 
when one cannot even “ bob the cork” 
much less pull it under.

R. L. SOUTHARD.
Allamore, Texas.
P. S.—After writing this letter in 

order to satisfy friends I had to add i 
this postscript to say there are others 
here who see this matter just like I 
do.

The Wolf in tlie Bed Sheet.
Editor Forum: Since time imme

morial we have had the proverbial 
wolf in sheep’s clothing and the snake 
in the grass, but they are nothing 
when compared with the "Wolf in 
the Bed Sheet” wTiich made his ap
pearance about five years ago at At
lanta, Ga., and since that time he has 
made his appearance in every nook 
and corner in this good old United 
States, leaving in his wTake the seed 
of hatred, distrust, and other damna
ble things that lead to the destruction 
and downfall of any government or 
country wherein he roams. He tells 
you his aims are to be protect wom
anhood and the sanctity of the home, 
and at the same time, with his slan
derous and muckraking tongue he has 
driven more women to shame than 
any other curse known to mankind.

Again he would lead you to believe 
that he stands for the enforcement of 
the law, yet he tells his followers that 
it is perfectly alright for them to hold 
their right hand to God and swear 
falsely when being questioned as to 
their qualifications as jurors. He 
steals his w ay to the bench and caus
es many judges to make rulings caus
ing the State an extra expense. He 
stalks out into our churches on Sun
day morning and there plays his wan
ton destruction to Christianity and 
religion by causing self thinking men 
and women to lose confidence in 
them. He tells you that he is fight
ing Catholicism, yet any fair minded 
man or woman w’ill admit that this 
wroif has caused more bloodshed in 
his five years of hellishness than 
Catholicism has in four hundred and 
thirty-four years.

We find him standing between 
father and son, brothers, man and 
wife, friends and neighbors of long 
standing. In fact he has caused hate 
to rankle in almost as many hearts 
as the slave question did. In the 
World War we gave as many as Eigh
ty-five Thousand of our best physical
ly fit young men, putting down just 
such a damnable government as this 
wolf is trying to create here in the 
United States, yet he is allowed to go 
on.

He is now seeking to poison the 
minds of our voters against our gov
ernor. Will he succeed?

Nay, I hardly think so. Since lift
ing the pillow slip from his head he 
is too well known.

G. A. RICHARDS,
ex-Klansman.

Wellington, Texas.
Asks a Question.

Editor Forum: I would like to ask 
a question. Why all this howl about 
a special session? Yes; it is the same 
bunch that tried to impeach Jim Fer
guson. I guess they are wanting now 
to impeach his wife. Yet a majority 
of the members of the legislature got 
their votes by running on the Fergu
son platform. Watch out, Mr. Repre
sentative, we are on to you.

I do not know what to think about 
a man who claims to be a Christian 
and yet will laugh about seeing a

governor impeached. Oh, that kind 
of man just has something wrong 
with him.

There have been several governors 
elected in Texas for whom I did not 
vote, but I am proud to say that I 
was too much of a man to fight them 
after they were elected.

We hear an awful howl in some 
quarters about the pardons granted by 
Governor Ferguson but I believe that 
is just the same old Ku Klux work.

C. L. M’ENTIRE.
Hico, Texas, Route 7. /

He's for Jim Ferguson.
(From Houston Chronicle)

Dear Mefo: I am truly glad your 
name is not Carter and you are big 
enough and charitable enough to 
give Governor Ferguson and her hus
band credit for the good they have 
done so far in the present adminis
tration.

If Jim is such a bad man why is 
it that he pulls the state out of her 
financial troubles every time the peo
ple send him to Austin? It is easy 
for Jim to do, but so hard for the 
goody-goodies to do. Circumstances 
are always against them, but not so 
with Jim, but should he make a mis
take to the amount of 5 cents he is 
classed as a big robber by the saints.

Jim Ferguson is the pride of the 
fair-minded people of Texas and will 
always be that until he does some
thing to betray their confidence. He 
is the people’s friend, and does not 
specialize in millionaires; and he is 
too wrell raised to act the hoodlum at 
a public function. He is a gentleman 
and a financier of the first water, and 
Texas should thank her stars that 
Mrs. Ferguson is at present governor 
and her Jim is her adviser in this 
trying financial condition this state is 
recovering from at the present time.

The governor has not asked for 
$700,000 to carry the penitentiary 
through this year. She never got 40 
cents a pound for cotton, but yet the 
penitentiary has pulled out of debt 
and is on top again, thanks to Jim 
Ferguson and his selection of good 
men to help, w’ho are honest like him
self.

Yes, Texdns that are fair-minded 
hail Jim Ferguson as the best man
ager Texas ever had.

The ungrateful people persecuted 
James S. Hogg almost to his grave, 
now they -want another victim in the 
form of James E. Ferguson. Will C. 
Hogg no doubt remembers how un
grateful some people were to his no
ble and illustrious father, if he does 
not, I do.

All hail the powder of Ferguson’s 
name and let traitors and rascals fall. 
With kind regards and success to the 
most reliable daily paper in Houston, 
we are all James Ferguson’s friends.

H. D. WELCH.
Somerville, Texas, Dec. 1.

Says Governor Aids Prohibition.
(From Dallas News)

To the Newrs: Please allow me
space in your good paper to say a 
few w’ords in behalf of Governor Fer
guson and her husband. Mr. Atticus 
Webb says that we Ferguson people 
are blinded. Mr. Webb is wrong. He 
is worrying because the poor people 
are sticking to the Fergusons. He 
makes it appear as if Jim Ferguson 
has misrepresented facts to the poor 
people and they are so green they 
can’t see it. Jim Ferguson has done 
much for the poor people. He prom
ised to help the tenant farmer and 
the rural schools and he made his 
promises good. We farmers think 
Jim Ferguson is the farmers’ friend. 
Why? Because he started as a far
mer, and we intend to stick to him 
as long as he holds up for us.

Now, Mr. Webb says Mrs. Ferguson 
offered a reward for the arrest and 
conviction of bootleggers worth $5,- 
000 or more, just to get elected again. 
Mrs,., Ferguson promised to help the 
cause of prohibition in her campaign. 
As Mr. Webb is president of the Anti- 
Saloon League he ought to help the 
Governor. Some of the prohibition 
officers say the Governor has done a 
good thing. But we want Mr. Webb 
to know we can see what Jim’s ene
mies are trying to do to the Gover
nor.

Now, Mr. Webb, let’s help the Gov
ernor and not condemn her.

T. H. SAPP.
Wills Point, Texas.

Enforcement Chief Commends What
Atticus Censures.
(From Dallas News)

To the News: The statement of 
Mr. Atticus vWebb, based on my letter 
answering his former criticism of 
Gov. Ferguson’s offer of a reward for 
the conviction of persons worth more 
than $5,000 for violating the liquor 
laws is no answer at all to my com
ment. His “ reply” is not a reply at 
all and wrill mislead no thinking and 
intelligent citizen. He confesses that 
his original statement “That it was 
the duty” of the Governor to give to 
the Attorney General any information 
that she possessed as to liquor viola
tions, was a “ bit of humor.”

Mr. Webb says that the offer of 
the Governor will “seriously inter
fere with the enforcement of the law 
against bootleggers.” I believe that 
he is about the only man in Texas 
who professes to think that. Maj. H. 
H. White, the Federal prohibition of
ficer in Texas, has twice declared that 
the offer will be of inestimable aid in 
the enforcement of the law. Maj. 
White is not at the head of the po
litical organization and ought to know 
more about the matter than Mr. Webb 
knows.

Mr. Webb says that the law is being 
enforced against wealthy “ bootleg
gers,” and he cites the two Eastland 
county cases. There are two things 
that may be said in refutation of his 
claim in that particular. In the first 
place the superintendent of the Anti- 
Saloon League has broadly miscon
strued the Governor’s offer. It was 
not directed so mjjch at “bootleggers” 
as it was directed at the wealthy vio
lators of the law, who are not “ boot
leggers” at all, but merely buy and 
possess and transport the unlawfully 
acquired liquor for their personal use. 
Mr. Webb has gone to “ seed” on the

“bootlegger” question, just as he has 
gone to “seed” on the liquor laws 
generally. He appears to think that 
there is no law on the statute books 
except the liquor law’s. He is so un
reasonable as to think that every one 
who happens to disagree with his very 
restricted views on this subject are 
very bad citizens and are in “sympa
thy” with “ bootleggers.” It is en
tirely possible for a man to disagree 
with Mr. Webb on this subject and be 
an honest and upright citizen. In the 
second place, as to Eastland county 
cases, these “ bootleggers” had, it 
seems, much more than $5,000 worth 
of liquor in their possession. But liq
uor thus possessed in this State is not 
property at all, and has jio value as 
“ property” and is subject to confisca
tion and is invariably confiscated. So 
much for that.

As to the statements of Mr. Webb 
that all„those who disagree with him 
are blind partisans of the Governor 
and “are mad” because he (Webb) 
has “ punctured the Governor’s bal
loon,” I shall leave that narrow view 
to the public judgment.

Mr. Webb was at one time in the 
active ministry of the church. He 
quit that high calling to assume the 
head official position of an organiza
tion which, as I have stated before, 
in the minds of many honest and good 
citizens, is now primarily a political 
organization. Broadly speaking, Mr. 
Webb had the right to quit the minis
try for his present position, but he 
certainly has not the right to attribute 
improper motives to men who happen 
to disagree w’ith his particular and 
peculiar ideas.

I hope that the News W’ill give this 
the same prominence that it gave the 
statement of Mr. Webb. I shall have 
nothing more to say. This ends my 
discussion of the matter finally.

W. L. BLANTON.
Gainesville, Texas.

His Logic Incomprehensible
Editor Forum: I have spent all of 

my 65 years of life in four towns 
within a radius of forty miles of my 
present place of residence, and as a 
newspaper man, have militantly ex
pounded the cause of prohibition in 
every form, every time the question 
has been up for adoption since 1882. 
Hence, I may criticize the folks with 
whom I train without having insin
cerity imputed to my being, as I am, 
a world-wide pro and a teetotaler. 
When the Rev. Atticus V.tobb asserted 
that Governor Ferguson’s offer of a 
reward of $500 for the conviction of 
each bootlegger worth over $5,000 
“seriously interfered with the enforce
ment of the law against bootleggers,” 
I insist that he resects to a brand of 
logic new, peculiar and. incompre
hensible to me.

BRICE COLLINS,
Stell Street, Paris, Texas.

Has Kept the Faith
Editor Forum:—After reading all 

paper accounts of the trouble at Aus
tin and looking back over the record 
of J. E. Ferguson from the time he 
made his first race for governor I am 
compelled to refer this bunch of po
litical preachers and their bunch of 
helpers, “ the trouble makers,” to a 
passage of scripture about the last 
words of the great Apostle Paul:

Second Timothy 4-7: “I have fought 
a good fight, I have finished my 
course, I have kept the faith.”

We all know that Paul wras the 
greatest character this side of Jesus 
Christ and this was the way he saw 
the life he ho,d lived and I am not 
ashamed to say that Jim Ferguson 
has always been ready to stand out 
for the common people of this great 
state and to stand for the “Good Old 
Jefferson Principles” of government 
in the same way that Paul stood for 
the “ Good Old Time Religion.”

He has fought a good fight for us 
and has always kept the faith and 
before his course is over this bunch of 
political preachers will be glad to do 
their talking on Sunday at church 
and stay away from the newspaper 
office.

As for Ma’s pardon record I will 
say that if some of these would be 
good Christians that are cursing her 
would read the first four becks of the 
New Testament and put some of the 
principles of Jesus Christ into prac
tice they would put their bed sheets 
back on their beds and join in on the 
good work and get behind the Fer
guson administration and make 
Texas a good place for the common 
people to live and to worship God 
according to their own wishes.

Mr. Moody reminds me of what the 
good mother said of her son when he 
got in jail, “He was a good boy but 
he has gone wrong.”

Hoping Ma, Jim an 1 the Forum 
Good Luck I will close.

A. M. BOUNDS.
700 Cristler St., Dallas, Texas.

Dawes Gets Message 
Asking Him to Quit 

His Pipe on Jan. 1

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 26.—Vice 
President Charles G. Dawes was im
portuned Saturday by the No Tobac
co League to make a New Year’s res
olution to refrain from the use of to
bacco.

Charles M. Fillmore of Indianapo
lis, general secretary of the league, 
sent the Vice President a telegram 
thanking him for his message to the 
Senate pages urging them not to use 
tobacco.

“Realizing that example is more 
potent than precept,” said the mes
sage, “will you not make as one of 
your New Year’s resolutions the de
cision not to use tobacco yourself?”

Fillmore said that the message 
would be followed shortly by a similar 
one to President Coolidge.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 26.—Vice Presi
dent Charles G. Dawes broke into a 
broad grin when asked about a tele
gram from the No-Tobacco League at 
Indianapolis requesting him to make 
a New Year’s resolution “ not to use 
tobacco yourself.”

The vice presidential grin was ex
pansive, but not responsive.

i . i «  i* »  il •  ............. .

Bull Fight Frozen Out.
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, Dec. 27.— 

A bull fight, scheduled for this after
noon, was postponed on account of 
severe cold weather.

Baird Star: Governor Miriam A. 
Ferguson refuses to call a special ses
sion of the Legislature, as demanded 
by some forty odd members. Mrs. 
Ferguson says there is no necessity 
for a special session. We have all 
along contended that there is no spec
ial necessity for a special sessnon, and 
we are glad that Mrs. Ferguson has 
refused to be bluffed into doing 
something that she believed to be an 
unnecessary and useless expense on the 
taxpayers. * * * * If any one had any 
doubts about the real object of 
Speaker Satterwhite in calling a Spec
ial Session of the House of Represen
tatives, that interview given out in 
Saint Louis Monday of last week, 
shows his object is to impeach Mrs. 
Ferguson. He explained that Mrs. 
Ferguson will be permitted to serve 
out her term, but he wants to show 
to the people of Texas that Jim Fer
guson is the real Governor! So the 
cloven foot is disclosed at last. The 
real object is not in the interest of the 
public, but to discredit Mrs. Fergu
son in the eyes of the people. We 
had an idea they would let the cat 
out of the bag before long, and it is 
a political oat, or, in plain English, 
political bunk, and they wanted to let 
it loose at the expense of the tax
payers. Now the boys will have to 
pay their own expenses for holding 
a special session, and with little or no 
prospect of unloading that expense 
on the State by some subsequent Leg
islature. * * * * Our guess is that 
Speaker Satterwhite will not secure 
a quorum to do anything, and, if he 
does, we conscientiously believe that 
the courts will eventually hold that 
the law empowering the Speaker to 
call a special session of the House 
of Representatives is unconstitutional.

West News: Any time they think 
they can “bluff” Ma Ferguson into 
doing what she doesn’t think she 
ought to do, or keep her from doing 
what she feels she should do, they 
have another guess coming. She is 
doing just what any honest, courag
eous, and conscientious official ought 
to do. That’s our idea of a faithful 
public servant.

Houston Chronicle: The time has 
not yet come when Texans are going 
to have a legislature paid by private 
parties, especially when the names 
of the “ employers” are to be kept se
cret from the public. An opinion by 
Attorney General Moody, holding that 
a privately financed session would be 
contrary to public policy, effectually 
put a stop to any such plan. The 
reaction against such an unheard of 
proposal was so quick and so em
phatic that names began to disap
pear from the petition asking the 
session. * * * * The Chronicle has re
fused to join in the hullabaloo for a 
special session, because it has be
lieved that the grand jury at Austin 
was the best agency to investigate 
the multitude of charges made, and 
that Dan Moody was in the best po
sition to “present those charges. A 
legislative investigation at this time, 
staged in an atmosphere surcharged 
with political bitterness, would lead 
to nothing but more charges and 
counter charges, and an intensifica
tion of the hatreds already shaming 
the state. * * * * A grand jury at Aus
tin, after w’eeks of investigation, with 
every assistance of Dan Moody and 
his department in gathering and sift
ing evidence, brought no charges 
against anyone. The men on this 
jury w’ere really the only ones in the 
state in a position to pass upon the 
controversy intelligently. They were 
the only ones who had all the facts. 
And they brought no charges. The 
man on the outside, the man with a 
few facts at his command, can suspect 
as much as he ŵ ants to; he can be
lieve all the officials crooks if he 
prefers. But the 12 men who had 
the facts and who studied the facts 
brought no charges.

Another body of 12 men are assem
bled in solemn session daily in an ef
fort to get to the very bottom of the 
situation. Speaker Satterwhite would 
be wise to let a grand jury probe 
precede the proposed legislative one.

Denison Gazetteer: If it is neces
sary to call a special session of the 
legislature, it will be called; its ur
gency will be recognized by the peo
ple in general, and if they ask for 
such, it will be called, but for every 
Tom, Dick and Harry to get out and 
howl for a special session every time 
he or they are stricken with po
litical itch, is intolerable, and no heed 
should be given them.

Coleman Democrat-Voice: Lee Sat
terwhite, speaker of the Texas House 
of Representatives, is evidently very 
fond of Washington. * * * * He has 
been to the National capitol twice 
recently, and many wondered if he 
would have time to call a special ses
sion of the House of Representatives,

PILES:—
I treat piles without the knife or de
tention from work. Fistula, Fisher 
and Ulcers treated by the most mod
ern method.

DR. W . M. THOMAS 
Rectal Specialist

1008 Burkburnett Bldg.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

pay his own expenses and complete 
the task of saving Texas before he 
is summoned to Washington again.

Lynn County News: But if the 
Claude News has ever said one kind 
word about the Ferguson’s since Ma’s 
inauguration we have failed to note it. 
Its editorial columns have been filled 
with criticism and insinuations and 
open charges against the Fergusons 
week after week. It has criticised 
with a bitterness and an abandon that 
indicated that its editor was burning 
with hatred and prejudice against 
them. If it has ever discovered one 
good act or one good motive that 
prompted the Governor or her hus
band at any time since she has been 
occupying the Governor’s Mansion, he 
has scrupulously refrained from mak
ing any mention p f the same in his 
good paper. His eyesight has been 
keen to all their faults; he has been 
stone blind to their virtues. That is 
possibly the reason w’hy he thinks 
other folks are seeking favors or 
“have an axe to grind.”

Federal Comptroller 
Asks if U . S. Money 

W as Involved in Suit

Austin, Texas, Dec. 29.—-Inquiry as 
to whether any of the funds involved 
in highway suits or probe of the Tex
as Highway Department had come 
from the Federal Treasury wras made 
in a letter received by Attorney Gen
eral Dan Moody from United States 
Comptroller General McCarl. Mr. 
Moody said that he would soon make 
reply.

The Comptroller General said that 
it “seemed desirable that there should 
be rendered to the United States an 
immediate report and an account of 
the transactions involved which has 
resulted in the recovery of $600,000, 
and so that there may be determined 
and returned to the United States all 
of its moneys involved.”

It is presumed here that the $600,- 
000 mentioned refers to the amount 
recovered by the Attorney General for 
Texas in the agreed judgment taken 
in his suit against the American Road 
Company as “ excess highway prof
its,” under road maintenance contract 
awarded by the Texas Highway Com
mission to the American Road Com
pany.

Noted Educator Dies.
Washington, Dec. 2 8.—The Rev. Dr. 

George Williamson Smith, 89, until 
recently one of the assistant rectors 
of St. John’s Episcopal church here, 
and from 1883 until 1904, president 
of Trinity college, Hartford, Conn., is 
dead.

State Public Health 
Nurse Service Said 

to be Making Gains

Austin, Texas, Dec. 30.—The close 
of the year 1925 finds the public 
health nursing service of the state 
board of health making splendid 
progress in the promotion of mater
nity and infancy welfare in the state, 
according to Miss L. Jane Duffy, state 
supervising nurse, who gives the fol
lowing interesting information on the 
activities and problems confronting 
county public health nurses.

“There is no doubt that the work 
of the public health nurse is gaining 
in popularity, this being decisively 
shown through the increased demand 
for her services. When this work 
was first instituted in Texas, there 
were many who regarded it dubiously, 
but this misgiving has gradually beer 
replaced by a spirit of ready response 
and co-operation from both the -laity 
and medical profession.

“At present, there are 28 county 
public health nurses, the largest num
ber since the maternity-infancy fund 
was made available. During schoo’ 
terms, half of the time of these 
nurses is spent working for the bet
terment of rural school children, 
while the rest c£ their time is spent 
doing maternity and infancy welfare 
work in the rural communities of 
their respective counties.

“The county public health nurse 
has a man’s size job to see after. Shf 
has a large territory to cover, and ir 
forced to ride over miles of country 
roads, that are rough and dusty in 
summer and muddy and almost im
passable in rainy weather. She goes 
through the heat and the cold, and 
from her abounding store of cour
age and enthusiasm, is able to give 
encouragement and hope to those 
with whom she comes in daily con 
tact.

“The work of the county public 
health nurse is truly diversified. She 
gives advice to the expectant mother; 
she advises as to baby’s diet; she 
demonstrates bed making, and care of 
the sick; she organizes midwife 
classes; she establishes health cen
ters; organizes little mothers’ classes; 
gives health lectures; secures the co 
operation of local physicians in giv
ing treatment to those who a* j sick 
and unable to pay for medical serv
ices; cheers those who are sick; and 
carries a health message to all.”

Golf Pro. and Wife
Perish in Big Fire

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 29.—James G. 
Campbell, golf professional and his 
wife were burned to death when the 
Mobile Country club was completely 
destroyed by fire early this morning. 
The charred bodies of the Campbells 
were found in the ruins, they having 
been trapped in their quarters on the 
third floor by the flames.

Bradford Hancock for 
Many Years Adjt. Gen. 

of Texas U. C. V. Dies
Waco, Texas, Dec. 30.— Apoplexy, 

with which he was stricken while 
waiting in the residential district of 
Waco for a street car, resulted in the 
death December 22 at the home of 
his daughter here of Col. Bradford 
Hancock, 80 years old, widely known 
in Confederate Veteran circles in Tex
as.

Col. Hancock was born in Aber
deen, Miss., coming to Texas with 
his parents as a very small boy. The 
family first located in Bastrop, where 
Col. Hancock entered the Confederate 
army at the age of 16. He served 
during the four years of the Civil War 
as a member of DeBray’s Cavalry, 
Hood’s Texas Brigade, and at the 
close of the war he went to Galves
ton, where the greater part of his 
life had been spent. He served for a 
number of years both as city record
er of Galveston and as County At
torney of Galveston county.

Many years ago he was appointed 
adjutant general and chief of staff 
of the Texas division. United Con
federate Veterans, an office he held 
at the time of his death. He proba
bly served longer in this connection 
than any other Confederate veteran 
in the State, and he was a familiar 
figure at the annual reunions of the 
Texas division. Col. Hancock came 
to Waco from Galveston, fourteen 
years ago, and he was elected adju
tant of Pat Cleburne Camp, Waco, 
soon after he located here. He was 
the adjutant of the camp when he 
died. He had been a member of the 
Episcopal church practically all his 
life.

Col. Hancock was married on March 
30, 1869, to Miss Fannie Farish, na
tive of Galveston. Mrs. Hancock died 
here in April of this year. Surviving 
Col. Hancock are six daughters, Mrs. 
Laura Galloway, Mrs. J. A. Orem and 
Miss Nellie Hancock, all of Waco; 
Mrs. Nettie Birdsong and Mrs. W. A. 
Parker, Galveston, and Mrs. William 
Smith, Dallas. He also has one 
brother and two sisters, W. J. Han
cock, Houston; Mrs. Sterling Fisher, 
San Marcos, and Mrs. Chase Aiken, 
Houston.

Prominent Mason Dies.
Austin, Tex., Dec. 28.—W. H. 

Woodall, 85, of Huntsville, prominent 
Mason died here today of pneumonia.
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THE SAN JACINTO CAMPAIGN
Key to the Plan of Battle 

From Volume I of “THE TEXAN REVOLUTION”
By Colonel Andrew Jackson Houston 

Taken from the Official Orders and Reports, of his father, 
General Sam Houston, commanding the Texan army.

One Copy 60 cents 
Ten or more Copies at 50 cents each
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Realizing that the great majority of the Forum readers 
are farmers and stockmen to whom the Forum is indebted 
for support and good will, we have arranged to furnish 
free to our new and renewal subscribers one of the best 
farm publications in Texas.

The Southland Farmer, owned and edited by Hon. 
J. W. Canada of Houston, Texas, contains more interest
ing and instructive information to Farmers than any pub
lication of its kind in Texas. Mr. Canada is perhaps the 
best posted agricultural editor in the state. Every farmer 
should have this paper.

We offer it free with the Forum for $1.50 a year. 
Send in your order today. Get the Forum and the South
land Farmer and you will be heeled on politics and
farming.
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The
Forum Company
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